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REGINA EXHIBITION
IS IN FULL SWING

Your Peace of Mind ï
o

Is easily worth the small premium that is required to keep .your 
property well insured.

In tire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win 
That feeling of security which yon enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe out your savings of years ! 
Make sure NOW that yon have absolute protection against loss. 
Yon owe it to yourself and you owe it to your family.

Look y oar policies over to-day. “ An ounce of action is worth a ton of— 
I think It over." tW Phone 113

A Snap for the Farmers ! ♦
:ü

< a■ t The Strong Feature is the Big Show of Cattle- 
Heavy Horses are Good—-Local Patronage 

Off a Little—A Big Breeders’ Contest

♦
<. ♦

X SI
****

Nô2

Empire Cream Separators I
15

Under perfect weather conditions country and encourage tin-sc coming 
whaft is practically the first/)provin- in by an ocular demQMf^atibn of 
cial fair ever held n* Saskatchewan what vould be done in Saskatchewan, 
was formally inaugurated Tuesday It was all in the experimental stage 
afternoon' and, as was fitting, the and the main object ojf such an ex
ceremony was performed by Premier hibition was to convince those who ,, 
Scott, who was introduced by Presi- had weathered the hardships of the. .< > 
dent Hunter of Regina Industrial and pioneer d>ys that their confidence ♦ J 
Exhibition Association. The proceed- was not' misplaced. ,,
ings took place at about hajf past 
one from the steps of the main build
ing, and closed with the playing of 
the national anthem by the oity band 
led by Mr. Lauhach, after which the 
guests, members of the press and 
directors were entertained to a dain
ty luncheon by the Ladies’ Aid, who . .
have spared no pains to make their educational and if- it was not so

while the then its day of usefulness has pas
sed away. All of them were, looking 
forward with great expectation^ to 
the developments df the i next few 

s, and in the forwaref march a 
considerable part must be play- 

by the educational system of the 
province, beginning withy the public 
schools ajtd continuing through the 
high schools up to tire agricultural 
college and university. Saskatchewan 

essentially an agricultural pro- 
and the speaker hoped he was

§
* ►Æ

• t .P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
Safes and Vault DoorsMoney to Loan.

A Different Object 
That faith, went on Premier Scott, 

is now proved, and an exhibition is 
noj, needed for that purpose, for all 
have faith in the present and future 
of the country. The influence of such 
an institution must now be entirely

< ►
<►At $75 <►

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock., of

♦ XiH
86
it• >
<►
it<booth pretty attractive 

luncheon they provi|fje is admirable.Carriages 
and Vehicles

i>.Saturday Only ♦—Saturday OnlyVisitors Welcomed 
In his brief opening remarks Mr. 

Hunter welcomed the premier and 
visitors to the fair, saying that the 
aim of the association was two-fold1 
to educate and to entertain, and he 
thought that in their first attempt 
they had succeeded very well, as may 
be 'seen • from a visit to the stables 
and the ring, where a magnificent col
lection of animals was to be seen. He 
traced the growth of the project from 
one stable a year ago to six stables 
and. the splendid amphitheatre today, 
a result due to the energy and gener
osity of two successive city councils 
and of such enthusiastic supporters

i >
,<►
<►►ed i>

\ Mfe 
< ►

-
it
",« ► PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limited SOn exhibition of any house 

west of Winnipeg.
You are personally invited to 

call and inspect them

►
>

<was
vince
not wrong when he said^hc looked to 
the development of a co-ordinate and 
complete system of education which 
should be permeated from top to 
bottom with agricultural spirit.

Most of them know of the great 
benefits agriculture has "derived from 
scientific research by experimental 
fartns in the east, and by the univer
sities, particular^ those of Wiscon
sin and Minnesota. That research 
was putting millions of dollars year
ly into the pockets of the farmers.

“This province being almost purely 
agricultural,” said Mr. Scott in con- 
clusion^ “it seems to me that the" 
time is not very far distant when our 
people, so largely agricufÿtral, will 
bave to hear their fu#‘ Store in thW 
work of research, which is none other 
than the science of agriculture.”

HORSES

Successors in the Hardware Business to
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.o

♦ V
*♦

4» l*Hi ;Si-
!

Marshall & Boyd /

l .i
-V-

SH0WB00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
The Miix. ♦oply Co., Limitedirr

—jtt

Notice to Regina’s
EXHIBITION SHOPPERS !

'•STPHONE 219
X •JjBË

*--

Imperial Bank ol Canada Mrs. McCauley is here from Ed
monton visiting her parent's, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McLean. The premier on declaring the ex: 

hibition open’was heartily applauded.
Although the exhibition is away in 

advance oh any previous show in this 
province, mere is much to be desired 
with regard to local partonage. Some 
from the Regina district evidently 
got cold feet when they heard of so 
many competitors coming from out
side points for the fair is lacking in 
what were strong features last year. 
This particularly refers 1o a .certain 
class of horses. The judging did not 
attract much attention yesterday as 
the classes were not well filled, but 
the best is yet to come.

In Hackneys there was only one 
entry, G. M. Annable of Moose Jaw. 
This is a good animal which was im
ported last year. He got a first.

There was only one exhibit of 
French, coaches', this being owned al
so by “Mac.” In draft horses there 
were three entries, 
were a close fit, Bryce getting first, 
and A. G. Mutch second. In the ag
ricultural class there were few com
petitors and the exhibits were only 
fair. The teams in harness showed 
up well. Light horses were very 
poor. The Taber, Bryce and Mutch 
stables were strong in evidence going 
through the stalls and Paul Bredt 
and R. Sin ton had some fine animals. 
The great feature of the horse show 
is the well bred Clydesdales, the big 
winners of the Brandon and Winnipeg 
fairs.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Harold V. Williamson, of the H.W. 

Laird Co.'s travelling staff, left last 
week for Toronto on a visit.

All visitors to the Fair are cordially invited to visit our big store during their visit. 
Camp on the premises and make yourselves perfectly at home, whether you buy or 
not. Below we quote a few inducements to purchasers from

BIG STOCK TAKING SALE

94,825,000
04,825,000

OapUtà Paid Up 
Rmmt

»

D. B. WILKIK, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President

our
St. Matthew’s Church of England 

at Foxleigh will be consecrated by 
the Bishop of Qu’Appelle next Sun-AOBNTS IN GBBAT BBITAIN—Lloyds 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PBOYINCBS OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUKBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

day.

Shoes at a Reduction
Men’s $3.50 Boots at $2.00

Pointers to Men Buyers
Clothing Sale at $6, $8 4 $10 a Salt IPREMIER SCOTT 

Who Opened the Regina Fair _SpeersSavings Bank—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly 32C Men’s Tweed or Worsted Suits to 
clear, all sizes 36 to 44. We- have them to 
clear as onr stoclg is too heavy. Worth 
up to $15.00,

Now at $6.00, $8.00. and $10.00
SEE THE WINDOW

186 ,Pairs Men’s Tan or Black Lac^ Boots 
in Kid of Calf, Plain or Tipped. We pat a 
lot'together. All sizes 6 to II.

as- Mr. Sin ton, president of the Sas
katchewan Stockbreeders’ Associa
tion. Mr. Hunter concluded by call
ing on Premier Scott to speak, add
ing that they were all glad to see 
him back restored in health and jrig-

Premier Scott.
The premier, who looked exceeding

ly well and spoke in excellent voice, 
said that it afforded him great plea
sure to take part in that ceremony. 
In fact, if not in name it was a pro
vincial show and a credit to the city 
of Regina and to all those connected 
with it. The fair contained a good 
many features of interest to old 
timers, and presented" some curious 
reminders. Twenty years ago the 
Old town hall housed the entire ex
hibition, with the exception of the 
stock, and it was not till after the 
rink was built some years later that 
a removal was made there. What 
they saw around them today indicat- 

,ed a very marked,: a very important 
advance but in one way the signifi
cance and the purpose of the exhibi
tion was not so great or so impelling 
as when it was in charge of the old 
agricultural association a generation 
back. At that time the purpose of 
the exhibition was to sustain the 
faith of the settlers already in the

marshall » BoydsREGINA BRA MOH
J. A. WKTMOBE MADAQKK,

One Price at $2.00
SEE TABLE

2216 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
Thé first twoor. Ear

Increase Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 
By Using

The Leading Men’s Sturt Sale at 50c, 75c 4 $1.00 each
Ladies' $2.00 4 $2.60 Shoes at $1.26 50 doz. Men’s Shirts—we have to clear 

all kinds and colors ; sizes to 17£ ; for 
dress or Sunday, up to $1.75

Undertakers &
239 Pairs of Ladies Lace Shoes or Strap 

felippers and some Button Boots. All sizes 
to 7. Lines sdtoe Canvais in white or Grey.

All one price, now at $1.26
SEE THE TABLE DISPLAY

FORMALIN Embalmers At 60c, 76c and $1.00
SEE TABLES

Formalin is recommended as 
♦he best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best. '

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

Men’s Sox Sale
50 doz. Men’s Summer Sox in Cotton or

Mixed in three
CATTLE

Experienced cattlemen declare that 
the exhibit of cattle at the Regina 
fair is the beslt aggregation that ever 
appeared in a show ring in what used 
to be the North-West, Territories. 
The shorthorns 
strong compared with other years. 
The judges had their serious moments 
Tuesday in awarding the winning col
ors so close was the competition. In

Cashmere, black or grey, 
lots at 6ic, 12£c and 25c PER PAIRChildren's 76c to $1.66 Shoes at 60cLARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM SEE BASKETS
762 Pairs of Baby Boots, sizes 3 to 7, in 

tan or black or red lines, 
pay 75c for them.

$1.00 Men’s Hats at 50cparticularly You .would gladlyare
Open Day and Night
Phone 219

0. A. ANDERSON 4 CO. 5 doz. Men’s Canvas or Straw Hats to 
clear, all sizes, up to $1.00,Now Clearing at 50c

MHN

Now 50cChemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL 75c Cnil Battons 25c(Continued on page 3.)

Men’s $3.50Jo $4.50 Boots $3.00REGINASCARTfi STREET
10 doz. Gold Cased Cuff Links in Pearl, 

Plain or Stone Fittings, worth up to 75c,
For this Sale 25cBREEDERS WANT

THREE FAIR CIRCUIT
179 pairs of Men’s fine Goodyear Welted 

Shoes. .New stock in Kid, Patent Leather or 
Calf.
so ask to see theFARMERS] SEE PLATESWe must reduce the stock in this lot,

I 65c Ties 35cXtra Specials at $3.00
Sizep 6-to 11.

W. H. English Says that Regina, Brandon and Cal
gary will Attract Cattle Breeders in Future

9 doz. Fancy Silk Neckwear to clear, 
Four-in-Hand or Knots,

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to
For 35c

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. ::

“I was not at the Win.iineg fair come right into the stock centres 
this year,” said W. H. English the ; such as these points if they have to 
well known Shorthorn and Yorkshire miss Winnipeg to do it.’5 
breeder of Hardjng, Man., to The Mr. English complimented the Re- 
West, “but I took in Calgary, and gin a fair management on the excel- 
Brandon. Winnipeg is not a breeders’ tient accommodation provided, for, the 
exhibition; it is merely a citizens ' buiWings are certainly up-to-date, 
function. We,” he continued “regard The investment by the city must be 
Brandon as the stock centre of Mani- j kept up, however, for the success of 
toba, and Regina is particularly the the show this year will mean in
centre of Saskatchewan, while CaA- creased patronage, next season and 
gary is the stock centre of Alberta, the building must continue.
What the breeders like. is a circuit Comment on Mr. English’s exhibit 
including the three points named and will be found elsewhere. He gave his 
if the dates are favorably arranged assurance that the fair will have bis 
these exhibitions will be the big j hearty patronage nexit year and was 
stock fairs of western Canada. pleased to learn that it will be in

breeders would rather every respect a provincial exhibition.

&;
<- THE ECOITOMY HOUSE

I The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd-g

W. PERCY GILLESPIE ;i Regina’s Greatest Store
BBOAD STREET

Branch : Cor. Tenth Ave. and St. John St.

y
AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST.

I P.O. Box 497

< I

Main Store :
ç;

REGINA, Sosk. ::
“Ontario

V ■''.■M
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UNION MADE” OVERALLS FOR MEN,«

We buy these direct from the Factory 
for SPOT CASH and can give you a 
pair of “ Overalls ” made from the best 
8 oz. American Denim, with detachable 
suspenders ; full fitters, well pocketed, 
a garment that is being sold elsewhere 
at $1.00 per pair. Our special price is 
75c a pair.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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Summer Hats of Every Kind
Crash and Linen Hate at 40c, 50c, 60c, 

75c and $1.00. Straw Sailor Hats, a 
very nice hat at $1.00. Soft Crush Felt 
Hats in all shades and prices. Cheaper 
grades of Wide Brimmed Straw Hate 
at 10c and 15c. Panama Hats, at $10.00 
and $12 00. Every popular shape in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hate.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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(Continued from

aged shorthorn hulls 1 
en entries, this was 
strong class. The not] 
quis the head o( Va 
taking first money I 

. a smooth animal.
Baron, of Carman, 

ond with his big bull 
2800 pounds. In the 
there were four entried 
strong class. English 
Marigold took first and 
senior championship, 
"senior, the,exhibit 
Baron won first anti 

" won the senior and gr 
ship. In junior yeatiinl 
five entries and these i 
good. Baron got first a 
second. The former ha 
winners but Rredt and 
ed up well. In aged 
and over there Were tn 

. Paul Bredt's animal i.ol 
beating Baron, but ias 
supposed to be in bjeeJ 
the winners owned In- \j 
English, in the order a 
rying useless fat wr'..icl 
them out of the brerdid 

At the stables the 
herds owned by J. C. 
Sinton are a strong^ fd 
ors from outside points 
throw bouquets at the 
Ayershites and Herefoij 
Crae of Guelph, has d 
Galloways which inviti 
every visitor. ,f. É. an 
weH" of Saskatooi aj 

.Shorthorns.

)

:

PIGS
The Yorkshire pigs 

exhibit. E. Meadow* 
his entry, taking fg.st. 
the premier honor, am 
our local breeder, got s 
same class. He also has 

. it of Leister and Grade 
We have only referred 

- way to these features 
X The /story will be told 
' the list of winners^ Tak 

the /exhibition is of a pr 
actVr that is encosragin 
cal patronage is nfet-wlu 
years in some respects, 
visitors cannot fail to i 
high grade horses of thi 

. . there was not much else 
ed, and the cattle are 
very fine exhibit.

POULTRY

The exhibits of poult 
poor, but some of the 
well filled up.

In the- dairy building 
some very fine exhibits, 
of the fair can stand ve 
provement. The vegetal 
owing to the late season 
a good display of small 
grasses and grain in -s 
good.

.an

• Main Buildi
The main exhibition ! 

very different appearai
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The Sale Ends Saturday Night !:
•S

Saturday night will see the end of a very successful Summer Sale. Every day fresh bargains put forward. Try 

to get to see us. That’s the only way you can get any idea what we are doing. Three days more of money saving prices

:
♦
♦

♦:WkÎÉBMIilAI1 Our entire stock of Dainty Whitewear to be cleared. Lots
fTinwwcai of tempting yalne8 here

Night Gowns

Boy’s Mouses and 
Wash Suits

l% 4l> White Skirtsi
Hr $ .75 Gowns$ .55

1.00 „
1.25 „
1.50 „
1.75 „

$1.75 Skirts $1.20 
150 „ 1.10
1.25 „ .90
1.00 „ .70

$4-50 Skirts $3.45 
4.00 „" 2.95
3.50 „ 2.60
3.00 „ 2.10
2.50 „ 1.90

$2.25 Gowns $1.65
2.50 1.S5
3.50 „ 2.75
4.00 ,, * 2.95 I
4.50 ,, . 3.45

< ►
Quite a lot of these vet. Blouses 

were priced from 50c to $1.25. Suits 
were from $1.00 to $3.00.

.70\ n $

.90
1.10\

% 1.20 While They Last, HALF PRICE/
i >

Corset CoversDrawers (PjiiSagSl
$1.75 Corset Covers >1.20

1.10 Interesting Shoe Items Hosiery at Half Ladies’ Lisle 4 Cotton Hose4 ► $ .60 Drawers $ .45 
■ .75

1.00

lx
1.50 ’v.55 -W: Plain and Embroidered

35c Hose 25c 
35c

60c ,, 40c
75c

$1.00

14 .901.25m .70 • Î 300 Pairs of Ladies’ Slippers and - 
Oxford Shoes. Regular Prices from 
$1.75 to $4.00. All sizes, 3i to 7.

Mi\
.70 A lot of Ladies’ and 

Children’s odd Hosiery in dif

ferent qualities at about half 

price to clear.

11 1.00 '1
.901.25 „ .55.75 50c11 1111 1 1

1.101.50z -60 x „ ?• »,
i > .501.201.75 55cS 1 1111

.35 At one Price, Sl.25 pair1.85 70c2.50 1711

Rain proofs and 7weed CoatsLadies’ Cloth and Tweed Suits 4i >
We have about two hundred new Rainproof and Tweed Coats to 

offer you at tempting pricef They’re all stylish", well made coats of this

Surprising values in handsome, well-tailored suits. 

Our range of sizes is still complete. All these suits ardIkm
B < ►

asm. “Spring 1907” styles, absolutely new and up-to-date. 

$15.00 Suits for 
17.00 Suits for 
19.00 Suits for 13.00

$30.00 Suits for*31.00

season’s buying. Not often a chance like this. 

$ 5.00 Coals10.00 $21.00 Suits for 14.50
13.00 22.50 Suits for 15

27.50 Sui s for 18.75

- *• v.toV " v l

..Z>. 10.35

...........11.50

.. .13.00 

...13.75

$14.00 Coats.. 

15.00 Coats........... ..

. . 3.854 ► : £4 > tiSStv, 8.00 Coats.. 

10.00 Coats.. 

11.00 Coats. :
"7 *4; * *■ ■

-if.-V ■ ■ 3*05

................ 7AS

*

4 I
* J16.50 Coats .

17.50 Coats .. 

...?. ...13.50

m i >
i.7.73

$18.00 Coats.. .

- t f- --4 ►
4 ►

Dress Skirtsm4 ► v Mi a ■-
j

- All our immense range of Cloth and Tweed Skirts 

on the sgtp list. We have been showing extra value iii 

Skirts all season. Yon save much on them now.

$3.75 
4,25

¥
A

Blouses Will Soon Be Done A4 > i s
Very few days more selling will clear up all our White Blouses.4 >

$7.50 Skirts 
8.00 Skirts 
> 00 Skirts

$5.00 Skirts 
6.0C| Skirts 
6.50 Sk'rts

S5.50
5.95

Come soou if you want any.

4.00 and 4.50 Blouses fur 2.90 

3.50 Blouses for 44 > 2.50 Blouses for 

2.50 2.00 Blouses for
2.10 1.75 Blouses for

1.10 Special 1.00 Blouses

1.656.75
-;V 1.35Special

35 Sv - " 13.00 Blouses for r 

J .50 Blouses

.
1.20"V V50, "4.00. and< X- .4 ► 4 *• 70c-.3,90: ... . . . ..

, rtttHHHtmtit ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4 4 4 41 »>H»f* ♦ ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦.♦♦♦♦ 4444»444f44 44444

V, ..iidins & Sons. LtdR The Glasgow • House
? i

1- 1 ! I :

“The Store That Serves Yoii Best”-
■ <►

♦
*

APPALUNG
ACCIDENT

CONCERNING 
- TERMINALS

changed”—and lease or otherwise dis-[for industrial occupations at an en- 
pose of their elevators. Knowing jhanced wage, and are grievously dis- 
what is reported as is.being done at]appointed to find the local market 
privately owned terminals in other more than supplied, and that strikes 
places no grain grower would want (and rumors of strikes have done muolj 

_ ~ _ . , that to occur and the best way to to tie up labor conditions in Winni-
Pleasure Party Dlowned Near 1 erminal lllevator yuestion be- prevent it is to always use the stor- peg cannot be denied. There is at

Toronto—Seven Youncr coming Serious—Farmers age facilities offered b>’ the railway the present time* absolutely no de-
6 o _ company. mand for their services, and the

- Men Disappear May De Up Against It Storage Charges smaller towns west of Winnipeg, not
-------  --------. The present system of charging ’-a™*1!* opportunehties of this city,

Toronto, July 26.-An appalling The secretary of the Manitoba storage also needs attention. No f^W‘" for men 01 ,l*^'
d,,w„,„g Zl wb™»*r -rkt
U» entire community occurred lut, Si,-mol* II» m,n, Icntnrre ol .1», *»"«=, et.#* and «W^SSA®, "tE’Z'™ ATT ~««*l mm, m». m, running, 
night about midnight, during a sharp ' grain trade, in which" the grain grow-<^bqrage, but } cents |brfth4n«ÿ]^ ^ ^ t0 *arms to Secur^^livtdi- tine from the'Yukon river along the 
thunder storm. .ers of the prairie provinces are con-shirty days of fraction tliercof 1s ‘ ]4ist meridian has found the former

A party of ten young men from 4be ,tl?at th® terminal facilities fair to say the least. There is no , t|k, situation has comp(,lled ihe lm. survey by William Ogilvie, ex-gover-
junction left SunnysMe about nine I ^ outpromm- XLJZntr Z* /h°r migration official to tfSse toe™ »>r of the Yukon territory over five

■ i v t i , . . .TV?16 the storage andxclear- storing giain for one day over the authorities to ston the immi 1 hundred feet east from the trheo clock for a pleasure tnp In the gas-j,ng fàcihtles were in the hands Of Tfteen days »» for thirty The only !™atk)n J ^ unm?HW^ ù^der course »n Davis Creek,
oltne launch Dalvine, a home made , the railway companies there was no equitable way is to make a charge take agricultural labor 8 ^ This means that a wedge shaped

cause for unrest, as-there was.no- in- for services actually rendered, that is slice which begins with the thin edge
Of the entire nartv but one is alive ' dueement *or manipulation. They be- to say a fixed charge for every day ! --------------------------- at the Yukon river boundary, the

' . ! ms carriers of grain could not dis- Sra,n is in store after (he first fifteen x * correspondent savs and * runs south-
motnmg and he is so bruise pose 0f arfy accumulated surplus with- da7s- ft is to be hoped that the C. ; XTIFV Ayf A ward several hundred mill* making

and dazed with his awful experience out causing suspicion, nor would they P-R- authorities will meet the wish-, ^ -FILL I lVl/ALv^, ^ wedge erow wider will give Al-
l *f1 ,he. can lltt,e °* how the ac' Profit by the disappearance of" law es of the people who are shippers of TT A CXZ WyfrXXTTI'TZ aska another large slice that has

,q ,, , grade wheat while passing through their produce in this regard. • LAS I MONEY, long been egur led as ■"’anadian ter-]George Sb,elds, 19 years old, crawl- their elevators. Of recent years those RMeKFN7iP _____ ritorv ' J
ed home early this morning, and told engaged in the huvine- of" or-vin it, iwtiv&«/.!*•., , . ..his friends that the launch upset, pLts ^ been graduaUv Secretary M.G.G.A. Big- Skin Game Wnrk^rl on Poker . Creek miners^claim that; ,
but how many were lost he did" not Œring’TrminSîs untiTn!w S Brandon’ JuI1 22' î T, r ? Worked on many mm,mg- claimsi ^ heretofore.
know. When the search party got to | tically all.those engaged in-the hand- -----—---------------— Public*—Lindsay IS Centre 5

work it was apparent that Shields , ung of grain at initial points con- - ' of Gang renewal fees for lenses arc collected
was the sole survivor and that nine!trol their own terminals at Fort Wil- FARM HANDS _____ g may now be ouJt to he on the Am-young lives had been snuffed out m Ham and Port Arthur. 1 2T.JX1V1 nADlUO eMcân XMe" and tfeeV^wiU XsfeAhe
the accident. " . A t-i-t-* ttt a xtmT-i-n Lindsay, July 25.—The town is encan A Me, and they Will ask the

n 7hC EleVat°rS - ARE WANTED stirred with another sensation that ^touLarv" linTalso Xrtts A^s'The Canadian Northern elevator at * ;nrnmicoc r.„.nl .... . , ,e boundary Iine also affe<*s A*as”
Fort .William is leased to the British    1P to n l î6* tbrllllllg inci- ka s new copper fields new being ex»
American elevator company; Ogilvie Canadian Market Well Supplied ;dents ot thc countei"toit cases. Only plotted hy ,the Guggenheim Company:
Milling Co. own their own terminals; ™:tk Tntinctr,XI few days have passed since Lindsay
stock holders in the Northern, Win- ,U1 "Lnuuatraj rieip--/irtt- wes heralded as the centre of the op- 
nipeg, Dominion and Canadian eleva- Sans Won’t Go O 1 Land i erations of a gang of bogus money
tor companies own the Empire Ele- ____ , makers and passers, and well known
vator at Fort'William and some nine. . 7 citizens were arrested and cast be-
teen companies and grain buyers have Winnipeg, July 25.— Although im- j hind iron bars. Right on thc heels
made a “jackpot” and built the Con- migrants are arriving m about the of the sleuths who ran these men to

lake shore, and soon half the resi- solidatfon at Fort William. The C same numbers as usual in Winnipeg earth have come others. They are
dents in the immediate vicinity of the p.r. elevators arc still independent from the cast> ,he onl.v men for working on another get rich quick
Humfter, wwe out on the lave search- and held by t*he company, but as | whom work is certain at this time j scheme, this time for furs, which -has
ing for the bodies of the victims. nearly all the dealers in Manitoba °f ttoe >-ear is for those prepared to been developing for several months

There was a heavy wind blowing grain are interested in private ter- 6® ®nd woik on farms. into extensive proportions,
from the northwest and the search- minais it is naturalto suppose that Naturally at this time of the year, Lindsay Is l<x>ked upon as a centre 
ing parties were obliged to keep near they will send no grain to the C.P. a , especially will it be the case in which game wardens of the province
tif shore. R. terminals while there is space in a , ,week,s time- th^re is a big de- have been working to change the fur

Very few people noticed the party their own. So that the only grain mand for farm hands though the bearing animals of the Algonquin
around the Humber last night ; it the railway company Will get for great west- -*and many more could be park into cold cash,
appears that the Irvine boys and storage, is that shipped direct by the placed 0,1 the ,and if they would only Certain Grand Trunk railway offi- 
their comrades met at the corner of farmers and farmers elevators and prcpare<1 to take to this form of cials mav also be asked for 
Dundas and Keel streets. lit was any- farmers’ bills of lading the deal- w?Trk, planation.
agreed that two of the party should ers get hold of will be diverted to Unfortunately, however, among the The scent is being followed hotly 
go down to Humbolt where the Dal- their awn terminals very lar®e number of immigrants, es- and detectives are at work trying to
vine was moored, and bring her to . pecially those arriving from the old -trace a connection between the gov-
Sunnyside, where the rest of thc par- ‘x<N>ds At«ntion country, are men used to artisan la- eminent preserves in the north, inville the present northern terminus
tv was to meet them. The man in The weekly report of the visible- bor and town life, because in the Lindsay as a stopping off place for ! of the Canadian Northern line from 
charge of Dalvine’s boat house paid supply ai the lake front of the pre- United Kingdom there is always hthe furs, and Toronto as the end Edmonton, on account of the already
no particular attention to the two sent year’s crop indicates that the plenty of demand for farm help in where the furs were •sold 34 figures assured success of the boring ’
men who were in the boat. They diverting of our grain from the rail- the summer months, and thc stories .that meant a fair profit to the origx tioos irf the American Canadi
were going, down to Sunnyside -to way tormlehls Wo those privately of poverty and destitution which are 'Saal game men and the fur dealers - Co tt is posi^elÿ'deéire* that tho
meet a party ,of friends, and thought owned hasteachctf a stage that needs ho>sed abroad refer to industrial The trail has become so hot that a gas that has hern tipped at Morinf
that it might be well to take an ex- attonlH<m from these most'concerned, workers, whom coéditions have driv- resident of the district is said to ville is genuine oil gas in the same
tra supply of gasoline. At that There -is the further danger that if cn from employment. These men have have disappeared. He is wanted very 1 condition and emitting the same odor -
time it was quite calm on the lake the railway company company will spent their time from school days in badly and when he shows up he will las the gases found in the great Cali- 2
although it looked as though a storm not get a fair share of the grain com- .actories or workshop, and are im- be asked to explain his frequent trips fornian oil fields and the nmhahilitv *
was in sight. “We don't intend to be ing forward for storage they will ap- willing to take to the land. They north to secure “wool” and his is that one of the greatest oil fields ♦
out very long,” said one of the oc- ply the common business rule—“A .come out here with the expectation equally frequent trips to Toronto to'in the world has been struck at Mnr. * 
cupants of the boat. , business that don’t pay must be that there is the same opportunity dispose of that “wool." inville ^ .

PERIODICAL ideal Meat Market GEO. STURDY
TRIBUTE

Broad Street CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Canada has to Cough Again to 
Uncle Sam—Will Soon 

Have It All
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 

above. ",

House Mover and Raiser. 

AU kinds of Moving done 

<m short notice. Mall or

ders promptly attended to.

> Vancouver, July 25.—A special from 
Forty Mile mining district states 
that the Amefican-Canadian Inter-

Try our Fresh Sausage.i

S'- 1

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 93

k!
Phone 168

craft. PHONE. 888
X i REGINA. ASS A.

A. E H M A N
H. K. GOLLNICK. Manager

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R. 1 CES

*

Nay, Anderson Cl Co.
Municipal Debentures 

JREGINA

m

The following are the victims:
J-oe îrvine, aged 20.
Walter Dundin, aged 20.
Frank Kyle, aged 18.
Glen Daly, aged 18.
Frank Daly, aged 20.
Dawson Nichragan, aged 21.
Rixlge MUlér, aged 19.
Gordon, Leeroc.
The news quickly spread along the

1 SASK.1

CHEAP LAND DOWN EAST.
Fredrick ton, N.B., July 25.-Tbe 

provincial government has completed 
the transfer of fifty thousand acres 
of land from the New Brunswick 
railway company: The price which 
the government is paying is 75 cents 
an acre, and it will he sold to set
tlers in one hundred acre lots at that 
price plus cost of survey and interest 
The land is • in the -Victoria county, 
and is known- as (the Blue Bell tract. 
It is well watered by branches of the 
Tobique river,-and the G.T.P. survey 
shows that the road wUl pans 
through the north end ot it.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST
)

pF
F. G. ENGLAND

The
C.P.8. Officiel Witch Inspector 

Issuer el M*irU«e Licenses

Bldg, Montreal rand Washington. D.C* it s.a,
¥

an ex-

PLUMBING AND ■ 
STEAM FITTINQ :

*
RICH in oil

There is great enthusiasm at Mor- sE Itles. We all ear

XiHHES:
ks or sewerage wiU do Wall 
nates furnished on annli

a- ■ •pi:5Oil •:-

#to ns. s
cation. Prices:r

COOK à POTTS *
Phone 16, Hamilton St. " ♦
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( ownod by the sisters of ttie Regina foot, just as an àdjornment was made, S. D. Howell, Strathcona; 4, lately afterwards. From the results 
Hospital will not fail to catch the made for lunch. As was anticipated Chief Alohta Time 1341 _» «„ • ... :

s'SzriïSF- m r^tsç'üurs? zrszszrsz- vJ&risr* rsuxt <*•« ^-.«i-rsvj
being all band made. | which goes to show that the farmers Broadview; second Full Cry, H. C. home awl n°t finding his wife there

Although a somewhat sombre dis- of this province are taking more and Lawson, Regina; third Ligbtfoot, started across the garden to Meohal-
play, yet something which catches the more keen interest in improving the Youngren & Noonan, Regina'. Wild- chuk’s shack. • So freshly is the ear-

zts&FgS'jtX'r.'&i?,rr*u,,,e rm
type. It is a noticeable fact that all ----------------------------- vis*k- footPnnts ** “P to
today’s winners were imported, and the centré window of the foreman’s
men Hke Bryce of Areola, Bredt and A/TTÎT?TTFTR AT house, that of -the bedroom. The
Horn of Regina, Brooks of Cotton- -LVA VA-/-r* A blind was drawn down almost all the
wood, Mutch Bros., of Lumsden and C a CT/ A rr/A/~\\T way. S lia rope peered through and
Taber of Condie, sparing neither DrlDJXri I UUiN then climbed over the fence and went
money or brains in establishing breed- —— around to the back door.

| mg jituds such as must be a very Sharope declares that when he en-
Before going upstairs we notice the ! real benefit to the farming commuai- One Galician SûOOtS Aaother— tered the house a Struggle"ensued be-

Newcombe pianos and Dorothy or-jtv at large. Perhaps the most prom- mc TTnfaithfnlnws tween himself and Mechalchuk, by
"gans, and also a very fine display of ising coit to make its first appear- jyiotlve was Umaitoruiness whom precipitated he does not say,
bindery work by the Regina Leader. â$é in a Saskatchewan ring was the of Wife but he says his hand was bitten by

two-year-old imported by Bryce, a ' _____ the younger man in the figfct. Shar-
gritfid upstanding youngster that ope then drew the revolver jte after
might well figure in the three year Saskatoon, July 29.—Metro Sbar- wards gave up, and the first shot he
old class, and who should develop in- ope, a quiet, intelligent looking Gail- fired evidently missed, for it is shown
to a champion of rare quality. He iciari of thirty years or older, gave where the ball passed through the
will doubtless be heard from when himself over to the police early this door that separates kitchen and bed-
the championships arc awarded to- morning with the simple statement, room, and from the angle at which
morrow morning. “I killed him." The man whom the bullet struck it is clear that

Sharope had killed, Mechajlchuk, also Sharope was in the bedroom when
a Galician. ,was lying at the time un- the shot was fired. The ball struck
conscious on the floor of a room used some clothing hanging behind the
as a kitchen in Mechalchuk’s cottage door. Chief Dunning found the lead-
on Avenue B, almost directly oppo- en pellet lying on top of a telescope
site the Canadian Northern round- vatiae immediately underneath cloth-
house. ... log which, might easily stop the fur-

The shooting occurred shortly after (her flight of the mtesle. Another
seven o’cl- X and the cause of it all, hole was found in the wall on the
the prisoner .. Inily asserts, was his upper edge of the base-board in the 
young wife's unfaithfulness. The lat- kitchen and it is supposed that the 
ter too has been placed under arrest, fight was continued out there, while
but more as a guarantee that she the third is accounted for by the
will be found when wanted to give hole in Mechalchuk’s head, 
evidence than for complicity in the When he felt that it was all over 
crime. Sharope went down street to Merry’s

Mechalchuk was taken to St. Paul’s boarding house and told Merry of the
hospital where he lay all day in a affair. The latter ran over to Ed.
critical condition. He was shot in Jordan’s house a half block away
the right side of the head by a ball and telephoned the police, coroner
from à thirty-fight calibre revolver, and Dr. McKay. When Chief Dunning
A broad brimmed hat of the cowboy came along a few minutes later and 
variety with a cruel little hole was looking for his man Sharope

walked up to him and gave himself 
up. He was taken to the city .police 
station and locked up. In the mean
time Mechalchuk was taken to the 
hospital, and the woman had disap
peared. A couple of hours after the' 
shooting and while the police were 
formally examining the scene of the 
crime, a heightened and excited look
ing young woman, scarcely over twen
ty years and rather good looking ap
peared on the scene. “You want me?’ 
she asked the officers. She was Mrs. 
Sharope’, and was told by the chief 
that she was wanted: and to get her
self ready to go to the police station 
which she quickly did. In reply to a

fPREGINA EXHIBITION-, year, the exhibits - being principally seen in. The Mason & Risch Co., op- 
froro outside thfcçwovince, many east- 'erate their own stores in ell the. pria, 
cm houses /having a nice display. The cipal cities in the west, and sell ttoejr 
great need Tor more space is evident pianos direct from the- factory to the 
as seveial concerns cannot be accom- customer, thereby giving absolute 
modated. I satisfaction and protection -to every

On entering this building the first purchaser. From Factory to Home is 
exhibit to the right is that of Vic- the. rndto of the company which 
toria, which has a very fine- display should appeal to every piano patch
ed fruit of many varieties. The Briti'ascr. The benefit is clearly evident 
ish Columbia government has no ex- I by the number of pianos sold by this 
hi bit this year, but the coast pro- [enterprising firm, from their beauti- 
vince’s fruit growing resources are full store on Sc firth street, 
well represented. Booklets are hand- I Mr. N. S. Edgar, the local manag
ed out to visitors. t er, is in charge of the exhibit demon-

Froatlng the Victoria exhibit‘is the strating the special features of the 
display of the Singer Sewing Machine different- instruments m the stand.
Co. This comprises an elaborate The Davis sewing machine exhibit 
show prominent among which is the 
tent, awning and carpet making ma
chines. Samples of the most beauti
ful art work hang in profusion and is 
very much admired by the ladies.
This work, is done in silk and pictures 
are worked out very true to life.
Around the booth are streamers;, one 
of which bears the injunction—“Buy a 
Singer and be always sure of Te- 
Repairs.”

The Saskatchewan Piano and Organ 
Co. have a nice display of instru
ments. Their goods are the Bell or
gans and pianos. Aultonola pianos,
Haines piano and White sewing ma
chines. ' . 1 ; . '

There was also a fine exhibit of 
Hemtzman pianos and Thomas or-

(Continued from page 1.)

aged shorthorn bulls there were sev
en entries, this was a particularly 
strong class. The noted Spicy Mar
quis the head of Van Horn’s herd 
taking first money. He is certainly 
a smooth animal.

Baron, of Carman, Man., got sec
ond with his big bull which weighs 
2800 pounds. In the two-year class 
there were four entries. This was a 
strong class. English’s- Marquis of 
Marigold took first and later got the 
senior championship. In yearlings, 
senior, the, exhibit was also strong. 
Baron won first and the .same bull 
won the senior and grand champion
ship. In junior yearlings there were 
five "entries and these were especially 
good. Baron got first and Van Horne ' 
second. The former had outstanding 
winners but Bredt and Caswell show
ed up well. In aged cows, 3 years 
and over there were thirteen entries. 
Paul Brodt’s animal <dbk fifth, place, 
beating Baron, but as the cows were 
supposed to be in breeding condition 
the winners owned by Van Horne and 
English, in the order given, are car
rying useless fat wi.-ich really puits 
them out of the breeding class.

At the stables the Regina dairy 
herds owned by J. C. Pope and R. 
Siinton are a strong feature. Visit
ors from outside points never fail to 
throw bouquets at the home herd of 
Ayershires and Herefords. Col. ~Mc- 
Crae of Guelph, has a fine- herd of 
Galloways which invite praise from 
every visitor. J. E. and R. W. Cas- 
,veH: of Saskatoon are strong in 

^Shorthorns.

rsxf Sack & Co. of this city. They bave à 
round design in grey granite standing 
over nine feet high, sh*ft sixteen in
ches in diameter. There are also de
signs in red Scotch granite and Ver
mont marble, and artistic crosses of 
Bedford limestone. They have a fine 
assortment of monumental work.

d. Try 

prices.
3i

consisted of seven different grades: A 
nice specialty js the cabinet in quar
ter cut oak. This comprises a lady’s 
secretary as well. This display took 
i diploma at Bdiqpnton.

The New Williams - Pianos occupy 
the same space as last year and they 
comprise a very fine exhibit.

The cosy corner of the building is 
the exhibit of Wright Bros., who have 
a beautiful line of furniture in wall- 
nut, richly upholstered. This display! 
is freely commented on by visitors.

J. C. Stokes has on view a nice 
line of goods, consisting of inanities, 
fire places, chureli pews, show cases, 
the silent salesman, Walker bins, and 
other store fixtures.

Summers & Kelly have a corner de
voted fco their plumbing fixtures, and 

The Petrie Mfg. Co. had a display when it is considered that the elec- 
of cream . eparators. trie light fixtures for the whole fair

One of the most interesting person- grounds is their work, they must be 
alkies around the main building is given credit for a big feature dis- 
W. E. Flumerfelt, publicity commis- play.
sioner for Vancouver, who occupies a The largest and most costly exhibit 
booth and distributes literature per- js that of the Regina Trading Co. 
taining to"*the industrial coast city, consisting almost entirely of fur 
He is a walking encylopedia and is goods. This is where the ladies con- 
already on the most friendly terms j gregate as the latest things in win

ter goods are shown here and the 
A most inviting appeals is made by j display is well arranged. The prom- 

the array of pianos shown by Mason inent features are ladies fur. lined 
& Risch in the main building. It is ' coats with new fancy shells of Eng- 
an extensive exhibit occupying con- ! lish broadcloth. They have two and 
siderable floor, space. The instru ,three striped nicked collars which 
ments are therefore shown to the , fit the face perfectly. The colors are 
best advantage, and among the makes garnet, black, brown, green and fawn, 
represented arc the Mason & Risch, . The regular lengths are from forty to 
Dominion, and the Aeolian line of ,52 inches with North Shore muskrat, 
New York, consisting of metrostyle natural color lining. There is also a 
Pianola Pianos. The Weber Pianola nice line of ladies black Persian 
Piano rs fitted with the metrostyle lambs trimmed with mink, brevere 
attachment, and by its aid the dem- colors and Russian blouse effects, 
onstrator shows how anyone can play (There is also river mink blended, in 
with the touch of an artiste the most the same style. The auto is in from 
difficult musical compositions. The forty to sixty inch lengths. The col-
Mason & Risch pianos are of course , lars are made to meet over the face,
the prominent feature of the exhibit. .In ruffs and collarettes there are
They are ibstruments whose perfect [many varieties, from the one skin
mechanism, and beautiful tone have ruff to the sixty-inch collarette, 
been testified to by such ^minent j They- are in natural colors with muffs 
musicians as Sir Alexander MacKen- [to match in all çhapes and styles. In 
tie, Sir Frederick Bridge, Dr. F. H. white fox there is a full cushion muff 
Torrington, and Frank S. Weisman, with two skin collarette. There is a 
The success of the firm is explained nice Baum collarette, two skins and 
in the following sentence: “It was sable muff to match, also the Isabel 
only brought about by years and for muff. The grey Persian lambs 
years of patient effort, conscientious with collarettes and gauntlets to 
workmanship, and a scientific study match are a serviceable line. There 
of the acoustic and artistic principles ate the same sets in Glasgow sable, 
which goverh correct piano construct In men's coons the richest thing is 
tion.’’ the Ohio valley silk coon with mitts

A beautiful mmature Grand is a to match. There Are many varieties 
The main exhibition building has a striking feature of the exhibit and It "of mens’ fhrlined coats in all grades, 

very different appearance from last has been admired by all who have The Venetian point lace ladies dress

It

THE SECOND FLOOR
On the second floor of the exhibi

tion building to the right is a nice 
display of specials in fine arts. The 
pen work by .John Bruner is parti
cularly good. In ladies work the, ex
hibit is not large, but in quality can
not be surpassed. The flower display 
by Lreut.-Gov. Forget is well worth 
a visit. It is a special feature. Be-

!
1

1

By Classes
&- .. I .. ^ „ _For aged stallions, P. J. Bredt, Re

side it is the exhibit from the Indus- ^ ,ook first with his fine import-
triail school. This is far ahead of anyy ' ant animal Baron Kerr, who took 
thing heretofore displayed by the na- flrs^ place here as a three year old
tive children. The. hied made furiri- iast year, representing the bluest of
ture shows that in cabinet making I t,iue Clydesdale blood, tracing back 
their product is well worth inspee- directly through Baron’s Pride, 
tion. They have also beaded work, Prince Cedric and Macgregor to Belt- 
grain and vegetables. ed Knight. Baron’s Scotland, owned

Bakers Cocoa and chocolate was hy Archie McCrae, Regina, was sec- 
•displayed and demonstrated, also Tet- 'ond.
ley’s teas. - | Three year olds brought out a half

The strong feature of this floor is dozen .typical Clydes, and the con- 
J>y all odds the Kootenay Valley fruit [ test was exceedingly close between 
display consisting the varied products first and second, the red ribbon being 
of that rich country. The fruit is ftnalJy awarded to Sir. William Van 
beautiful in all varieties and all the Horne’s Lord And well. A, and G. 
stages of growth. Thèy have trout, Mutch getting second with Stepend, 
mineral, grasses, furs. .This exhibit thus confirming the Winnipeg ruling, 
is from Nelson and the fruit is all The Judges, Tufly Elder of Brandon
this years growth. The mineral and Bryce Wright of De Winton, Al- . .. . . . ...
specimens are very attractive one berta, failed to reach a decision and through the. band and covered with 
being from the first mine owned in , after an hour’s deadlock,. Dr. Tolmie bl®od.^t^nsn,s now m ^sf s"
the country. There js an excellent was called in to decide between them. s‘on < Du.nn,"g’ ^ has
specimen of mountain ^Oaii and the I ThoUgh showing a remarkably good cbar6e the investigation. There is 
head of a mountain sheep. Visitors j irap07ted one, T. Brook's of Cotton- ^ a revolver With three empty 
will profit in knowledge by a visit to *1 could get no better than third. f0L€ s ^ L K** n
tins part of the buildifig. F0„r competed in the. two year old bred ln. ^hf‘ch“k s hoUSe' ^ ^

Pettingell and Van Valkenburg have class, but Bryce of Areola easily led floo,r ,of klt®hc“ g.reat 
a fine display of school, furniture and with the magnificent colt referred to ^alef cflots., bloo<1
other supplies. With the organisation aboVBt (hough Bredt scored a very Dunmng found the man about fifteen
of so many new school districts this creditable .second with Vulcan’s Fest, m“UtfS, , traged7. ,
year they should receive many inter- bred by owner Mechalchuk lives m a, three roomed
ested visitors. -- Peter Horn was awarded first in sba<*- He ‘s unmarried and foreman

the yearling class for a promising of the, C, ™ sect,onf S’* J,S
]t 6 1 s scarcely thirty years of age. Immed

iately north of the house is the Shar
ope home, a building somewhat larg
er and all the outward appearance of 'few questions Mrs. Sharope said that 
thrift. A Well kept potatoe patch she was at the front of Mechalchuk’s 
runs along side the house and between house when the shooting happened, 
the potatoe patch and Mechalchuk’s and declared that, she had not been a 
house is a barbed wire fence. , Shar- witness of it. She had evidently run 
ope was a member of Mechalchuk’s out a* the front, door while the men 

RACES gang on the railroad and both he and -fought at the back.
; £ : ‘ iris boss went to work this morning The case has been remanded until

2.15 trot or pace. Edélman, T. E. at seven. It would seem from the tomorrow at. 3 o’clock. The post- 
Battell, Moose Jaw, won this race in prisoner’s straightforward story, and ponement of the preliminary hearing 
three straight, heats; Mattie Weaver from evidence picked up that Mecbal- was made on the request of Chief 
second, Samuel T,, third; Samuel L. chuck, when he got the men to work Dunning who said that the condi- 
fourth. Star lady, Glendor, Stfbscrip- started back in the direction of his tion of the victim was such that the 

|e morning on tion also gan. Bed» time 2.18). 1 home- .Sharope had , evidently been, charge laid, that pL attempted mur-
rrt being made Running dash seven furlongs—1 Rev- suspecting that things were not right der, would very likely be changed to
mares, colt at j sary, G. McMIHan, Winnipeg; 2 Er- tor he also started for home immed- one of murder.

> i

Cotton Hose .!
Lroidered

25c 
' 35c 

4Uc 
55c 
70c

gans. 1
j

PIGS
The Yorkshire pigs are a strong 

exhibit. E. Meadows did well with 
his entry, taking first. English, took 
the premier honor, and Ms. Colton 
our local breeder, got second in the 
same class. He also has a fine exhib
it of Leister and Grade sheep.

We -have only referred in a general 
- * way to these features of the fair. 

The story will be told in detail by 
the list of winners. Taken altogether 
the inhibition is of a provincial char
acter that is encouraging, but the lo
cal patronage is not what it was last 
years in some respects. However the 
visitors cannot fail to note that for 
high grade horses of the heavy class 
there was not much else to be desir
ed, and the cattle are all round a 

—"fëry fine exhibit.

With many fair visitors.

s5

One of the largest booths in the 
main building was occupied by the 
Regina Typewriter Exchange. They 
have on exhibit a large line of desks, 
new and second hand typewriters and 
a complete line of Columbia grapho- 
phones and talking machines. The 
booth xK.i decorated with royal pur
ple bunting and Canadian and Ameri
can flags.

Standard Bred

Thomas Bat tell c/f Moose Jaw earn
ed a red ribbon in the standard bred 
class with the black stallion Hart- 
wood, by Woodford Wilkes.

POULTRY

The exhibits of poultry is rather 
poor, but some of the classes were 
well filled 

In the- dairy building there were 
some very fine exhibits, but this part 
of the fair can stand very much im
provement. The .vegetables are small 
owing to the late season, but there is, 
a good display of small fruit. The\ 
grasses and grain in 'sheaf is very

up. s-

- 1

juDaiisra ;

House good. CLYDESDALES
Judging took place , 

Clydesdale" horses, Æ& 
on females with

• Main Building 4
kBest” m

- m
—=■

Our Here’s a Partial Opening - m
zSTURDY

LIST or BARGAINS
-

MottoTOR & BUILDER

pee v -

■Site
, ... - ' - Lk,.

' •" : 1

■ : -i- „ É
— '
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CANNED VEGETABLES 
CANNED TOMATOES-

Dover and Raiser.

IIat MICKLEBOROUGH’Sof Moving done 

notice. Mail or- 

iptly attended to.

■J

BIG ALTERATION SALE••..
a?LTTH RAILWAY ST. 

E ELEVATORS Now in Full Swing
PHONE. 268

INA, ASSA.

25cTEAS 1,000 1bs. Ceylon special 40c quality. Sale Price..........
500 1-lb. packages Blue Ribbon. Sale Price ...............

500 lbs. fresh ground Pure Mocha and Java, worth regular 40c. 
Sale Price.........QUALITYi

35cGOODS 
FAIR. 

I CES

C0FFEE- 25c• • • * •.....
500 Cases. Best brands—new pack. Peas, 
Corn, Wax Beans. Per can...........

125 cases new goods.
Per case ........................................ ................

225 cases newly canned Peaches, Pears, Blackberries 
Per tin .

10c

$3.259

SSg;?

CANNED FRUITS— 
CANNED RASPBERRIES* 
CANNED PLIMS-

.

PRUNES - 
BAKING POWDER-

20c.

X 75 cases, best makes.
. 2 Tins for...............

100 cases Greengages or Lombard. 
§ale Price 2 tins for............................

J00 cases finest California. Per lb................................
Or per box

35c#■

Fully guaranteedI 25c «II
WmENGLAND

Jeweller 10c
$2.00■■

- ^ ,5 S

lal Wsicb laapcctor 
Carriage Licenses ; : ♦

Gold Standard or our own special brand in 1 lb. tin at ea- 20c 
5-lb, Tin regular $1.00 on Bale .........

■;

...... 75c
GRANULATED SUGAR » $1-00 o, per Ü. : $5.40

4» > j*- zff* W" wm* “Yr Yir V* y?* * * • ^ ■

Bring Your Cash. Tell Your Neighbors.
The 5

, j

ÏÏ0W I« II

?TING : I %
■ Come Early

Young-Thomas
Soap Co., Ltd

' « i . ...1 our 
ctlon. 
Is re- 
i con- 
> well 
appli

#

Geo. MICKLEBOROUGH
î*

♦
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♦ CORNER RAILWAY AND SCARTH STREETS.
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THE WEST»
.

RSE
ss*

with city waterworks owing to a 
leak in (he water service. Mr. Kerr 
is ciwncr of a small store on Adelaide 
street, and it is claimed that the 
plumbing leaked. The city has billed 
Mr. Kerr with 8132 for excess water, 
and it is expected, unless he can com
promise with the city, that the bill 
will have to be paid. The service 
was metered.

..... .........................................................pointed and the recurring difficulty 
referred to impresses upon us the 
weakness of our provincial position. 
Instead of dealing with this matter 
ourselves we have to go again on our 
knees to. Ottawa and beseech of them 
to assist us when we should be able 
to help ourselves.

It should be possible for a district 
to realise some time on arrears of 
taxes such as the case referred to, 
and the subsequent occupant of the 
land should pay it into the district 
the same as he is liable for the im
provements if there are any, and he 
has to pay for those to the Dominion 
government. This matter is serious
ly engaging the attention of the local 
improvement districts but they can 
get a remedy only from one source 
at present, but it we ever get pos
session of our domain the province

THE WEST ... .............. ..... OLIVER
INVES1

m QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS• «
Published every Wedneedey by The 

West Company, Limited, et their 
office* Boee Street, next New City gpHell.

Sobeoriptioe other then to the Un ted
State# il 00 per mu. if paid In ad
vance; otherwise II SO per ennuin.

Subscription to United States. 1160 
per annum it paid in,advance; other
wise 12.00 per annum.

Commercial advertising rates fur
nished on application.

AU communication», etc., should be 
eidreeeedt#

Qu’Appelle Hungarian Potont, O K. Pnteut 
Strong Btkere and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BEST QUALITY

% Minister Comi 
Through B.( 

Govemn

A;

m-f, .

PaiOES SIGHTi.-- •

Ik Moore ttUing Co, Ltd,r
Winnipeg, July 

Oliver was in thJ 
on a tour through) 
He was met here

. ' erals.Ù
THE flANAOBB, ELEVENTH AVENUE

(Between Ease *_d Broad Street*) 
TO Box 21 a

ÉBH—MM1BM—■■ ■  ................................ Tlllj,,

ESAn extract Trom a recent letter re
ceived by James BroWn of the educa
tional department here, from thfe 
Duke of Argyle, has gone the rounds', 
of the Canadian press and has ap
parently been subjected to many in
terpretations.- Commenting on t>he 
quotation the Victoria Colonist says: 
“We have before us a' paragraph head 
ed “Duke of Argyle feats conscript 
tion.” What the duke says in his 
letter, which- was printed under this, 
heading, is: “If the civil education 
will make war training among Cana
dian and British youth a part ot ed
ucation we need nor fear conscrip
tion.” If we understand the Eng
lish language, the Duke is expressing 
his opinion that a certain course will 
prevent conscription, but he does not 
say that conscription will come if 
such a course rs not taken. If a man 
should say that a certain fire exMn-

The West Company, Ltd.,

SUNSHINE
FURNACE

253*
“My visit west I 

said Mr. Oliver, id 
want to find out a 
the conditions surj 
of land, iwenty mil 
the C.P.R. througlj 
The disposal of tn 
owned by the govd 
ing an important dWHY BE MISERABLE ? »

* BURNS COAL OR WOODWednesday, July 31. 1907. J Hi.when there’* s “ Balm in Gilead ” 
nir you not many block* from your 
ho<ue ? For the commoner ail
ments — cough*, colds, «ore 
throat, headache#, constipation, 
pile*, scald*, buret, sores on face 

* or body» we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
punty and efBciency.

Clashing I 
“This land has b| 

some time as of I 
now people are wad 
are various clashing 
same rule can’t N 
forty mile strip of I 
prairie lands wbicj 
granted to the cl 
extends from the eJ 
British Columbia 1 
miles of the Pacifia 
R. had the right ( 
of this land but no 
and so the people d 
fhe Dominion govd 
for the benefits whil 
on them -by the (1 
them with the east.

“Now some peopl 
this land for graziiJ 
small price per acre] 
ment, and they aver 
good for nothing bu] 

" statements are at 
those of the man J 
and says that it is 

V, try, and wants the 
wheat onl Then to 
he made very prod] 
irrigation facilities a 
ed. The wet belt bel 
is another importai! 
considered, and we ! 
matter much better 1 
about it. Within thi] 
there are also severs 
could become rich fri 
tricts if there was p!

The Sunshine is a good, “ali. damper* prevent the escape of the 
round” furnace. Bums, with equal hot air up the chimney—compel* 
facility, either coal or wood. Coke, it to come out through the Registers.
too, iLyou prefer it. You pay for heating the inside—

And to perfect Is the combustion not the outside—of your house 
of the Sunshine that it extracts wj,en you buy the Sunshine.
eVWhat’s!eft in toe ash-pan is pet If your local dealer does not 
worth sifting. handle this most economical

Sunshine consumes less fuel, too. furnace write direct to us for
Because its perfect system of h*EB Booklet.

Cgn adjust this matter very easily 
gnd speedily.

Side Lights
on Autonomy Act * * *

WThen there is the question of the 
school lands. The Dominion has been 
holding school land sales and a great 
many farms have been disposed of 
throughout the country on terms 
that will leave the title of the land

much importance has been at
tached to the one side of the de
cision recently given by Judge New- 
lands respecting the right of a school 
district to recover arrears of taxes 

subsequent occupant of a

Too

The ftegiria Pharmacy 9
LIMITED ¥

- __ .jppBBWWBN..... i Broad St I
0H3J*J3t3**^£*^HH**H3 £^3-£*H3-£-tf*-« *HC«HCHCHCha

Scarth St.

MfClarysfrom a
homestead, the taxes having accrued

vesfted in the crown for a long time 
to come. The occupants of such lands 
are in the same position as home-

r
against his predecessor.

The real importance in this decision 
is the weakness of our provincial 
position with regard to lands the 
title of which is vested in, the Crown 
in the right of the Dominion.

It is palpable that Dominion lands 
cannot be taxed. While we were un-

EXPERIENCEsteaders with respect to taxation, and. 
the school and local improvement your house, if it was on fire, you 
districts cannot charge up arrears of would hardly conclude that he 
taxes against the land or against the thought you were going to set your

house on fire.

guisher would enable you to save
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N.B.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
sI

FURNITUREsubsequent occupants. So it ip seen 
that the whole question of the right 
to our lands for the successful ad
ministration of the country is opened 
up to view by these side lights,such 
as we have referred to.

JAPS OVER) RUNThrees weeks ago we published an 
article stating that, the lands depart
ment of the C.P.R. had notified the 
secretary of Reward school district 
that they would not pay taxes to the 
district-for lands assessed.

Don’t you know that people who. , . real judges of our good,
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
&et the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

areder Territorial law it became neces
sary to organise the country for 
school and local improvement pur- 

attd at the time the lotal im-

sCOAST PROVINCEEF We are ready toposes
provement ordinance was passed it 

found that if in the assessment
Great Atyrm Expressed In British Columbia Owing 

to Threatened Yellow Peril
* m m Since

then the secretary has received cor-A not her' phase of this question is 
one which will appeal very strongly 
to the wage earners. The Mechanics’ 
Lien Act is provincial legislation to 
protect the workman against loss, yet 
if a carpenter, stonemason or brick
layer has no protection under this 
act when he is doing work 
building situated on land the title of 
Which is, vested in the Dominion gov
ernment, whether it be homestead or 
school land.

•was
of districts tor taxation only paten- respondence stating that the taxes 

would be forthcoming as they were in 
error regarding the matter. We are 
pleased to note that the company 
have signified their intention to pay 
without further trouble. The toss of 
that company’s taxes according to 
assessment, would have made a de
ficiency in the school funds which, if 
they were successful in their conten
tion that the lands were not assess
able, would have had to be borne by 
the other rate payers of the district, 
thus raising the rate of assessment. 
And had the school board been 
pelled to take the matter up in the 
courts, as there is no'doubt therate- 
payers of Ithe district, would have in
sisted upon, there would have been 
considerable expense tor both parties 
to the suit. An amicable settlement 
of the matter will be gladly received 
by our citizens —Heward Chronicle.

ted lands were included, organisation 
would be utterly impossible, so small 

the proportion of patented land

Vancouver, July 25.—Twelve hun- them passed through the Russian 
dred -Japanese from Honolulu arrived war, more than a hundred wear med- 
in Vancouver today, on board the als for distinguished braverv at Port 
tramp steamer “Kumeric” The [ Arthur. Sustuma Moreayma, Japan- 
steamer lay out in stream all day. esc agent, calmly admits that therq isl 
Mr. McPherson, M.P. shown Ottawa ,an organisation behind the Japanese

immigration movement. He says the 
headquarters are in Honolulu, and de
clares that tlie Japanese are free men 
and will he brought here until the 
head tax is imposed. Fully one-forth 
of the seventy-five thousand Japanese 
in the Hawaiian Islands intend to 
come here.

I WRIGHT
WARER00MS:

B ROS.
SOUTH RAILWAY STREETwas

compared with the unpatented. To 
this difficulty, however.

. His States 
' Mr. Oliver then spe 

trip through a large 
. American states, in j 

into several matters 
the immigration ques 
out how several quee 
solved by our friends! 
which Canada will hi 

- *he near future. 0 
important of these 1 
the restriction^ 
ligration into The co' 
“As you may know, 

“I recently made a r 
trip through the Stal 
our agents in many 
sent we have agent 
Boston, Syracuse, Pfi 
apolis, Toledo, Detroit 

. sas City, Omaha, St. | 
* Grand Forks

HUMPHREY BROS.overcome
Mr. Haultain worded the law so that on a

dispatch to the affect that the im
migration department is powerless to 
act in the matter, said what he wan
ted was to have the flood of immi
gration stopped at the source, pend
ing legislation in Canada. 1 . ; i:
. The Japanese govertimerit, he said, 
retained such control over its sub
jects that it could cut off the influx Th# ModCltj *f Woman 
at a moment’s notice, and it is ex- Naturally make* them shrink fro* the 
trerneh—probable that it will fto so, ' *n*e*l“*e Çuastloni, the ebnoxieus ex
it Canada would lodge a formal «a
test. e**ential to th* treatment ef dises ses of

Marpole, general executive assist- ^tteTtoTernît tfth!?2r<Ual tUn‘lsi 
ant Canadian Pacific Railway, this the disease ia%wand spread. Thstrouble
morning deniel the statement made '
in the meeting as to the Asiatic ex- 1 Thousands of women Who have been 
elusion, that the Canadian Pacific cured by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescflp- 
.. .. , , , , , , ... «on irrite in appreciation of the sure
Railway had placed contracts with which dispensée with the examinations
two companies to supply the railway [ *®J1*®*I treatments. There i* no other

(Victoria Colonist) , ‘. with twelve thousand--Japanese, to waeen^»/* Favori ti^PrèeâtpMae.* It 
The “better terms” act as passed used- to' replace the members of «ures debÏÏltwttoç dralhs, irrefularlty and 

does not contain tlie.words “final and thc Internationa! Brotherhood of iHi'rtrietjT’non- *
unalterable” in the body of the maintenance of way employees. ! aloohellc, aw - seerel, all It* ingredients /
statute, but they are in toe résolu- «on. Morikwa, .Japanese consul , ®
ttons of the Canadian parliament, hcrp' aske(i who is behind the move- 1 *nd eTwy aatlre aiuelnaf^w
which are appended to* it as a solved- ment, said: “l am as much in the entering Into Its composition ha* the toll 
ule. The act takes affect from -July dark about it as yourself according «rfoMementef those meet eminent to toe
S i0 "* '«* of
that date. Thc inclusion of the res* aneSe ^ Honolulu to this port is !
lution and the omission of the words engineered by a white man. From around tiîelotti™also in™ beekletmSed 
“final and unalterable” from the act first to last I have acted in what I free en beooeat, by Dr. B. V. Pierce, of 

farm. There is enough French weed itself make and apparent contradic- considered the best interests of my Y. These professional en-
sced at the fair grounds to seed down|tio" ,Ho¥ J!,c courts would construe countrymen. In toe cable I sent to *B^raleats ekoe14 klv* f»r more weight 
the Whole adjoining country. SiKtoTLto ÏÏKt Honolulu just before the Kumeric | «JJ-

We realise that the city is doing between the province and the Domin- [?ik'rt 1 intimated the unliklihood of taôwtoï'^hittoeTtatoT^l*Æ ,
much tor the agricultural interests in ion the case stands thus: The Dorn- lle new comers securing employment, loine Instead of opening the» mouths like l
providing the exhibition accommoda inion Parliament asked the Imperial M,y a,.vu'P wa.s transmitted to the a lot of young birds and gulping down # 
tinn t ..I is T accommoda- j parliament to makc a certain arrange- ‘®m,gra"fs; bf “ seems towhatever levered them. -Favorite Pte-
Uon but the weed question at the tnent final and unalterable and the have been disregarded. In every step •crlpUsniis *t xirowir coMroamoir. It a
grounds is becoming serious and it letter body did not do s>, although ^ am actinS with the full knowledge SSSL Z3?* wom%M *tronr
will soon have to be handled bv ex U recited *•» request in a schedule to “i at>pl0Val of . *he -Japanese im-r K“

y ' t*e act. This state of things taken p*9Bl St>'ernment. v »lpn»pi t%P»r «ip
tieme measures. The weeds around i„ connection with thc statements in Vancouver B.C July 28.-TW MoSeîSta^itam» to*«:
the track have been cut but they had the house of commons; by the spokes- ' apanese who armed yesterday on per-cev*red,er80stamp*forcloS-bomd.

man of the government, show that h\?,tealmpr Kupplc have been taken *If.lck o«wilt the Dd&or, free of ckSge
the door tor the further presentation Ttor alti,mate hïldla^idfefid.StîSrA
of provincial claims is wide open. i “nti"T' Capta'n BFaifd Ple«^î'Kll.t* Invigorate

says that more than four hundred o* and regulate stoaaeh, liver bowel*,

occupant and not thethe owner or 
land was assessed and the amount of

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

. taxes was computed according to the 
, number of acres occupied. 
XXSectijjn-^0 of the Local Improve- 

hich is Territorial taw

This is something for 
the workingmen to consider when

| c the question of the ownership of 
public domain comes up for discus
sion.

ourments Act, 
re-affirmed by provincial enact tnent,

OF tlcom-

says with respect to assessment :
The council may cause to be 

levied in each year for the génér
erai purfloses of the district a tax 
not less than one and one-quarter 
cents and not more than five 
cents per acre upon every owner ' 
or occupant in the district for 
land owned or occupied by Mm.

?

From whichever point of view this 
land question is discussed CH AIKwe are
continually, confronted with obstacles 
which owing to the autonomy settle
ment prevent the proper administra
tion of our local affairs. These diffi
culties do not arise either in British 
Columbia, Quebec or Ontario, and 
w-hy should We be in an inferior posi
tion to the citizens of the sister pro
vinces ? .. —-

■ . SASK.mg* •
e •

1 i '

Great
kan. Of these I visi 
dianapolis, Detroit, K 
Omaha.

“Canada has an 
York also to turn 
grants destined for Ca 
is believed would be u 
co-operates with the . 
critics just the same 
at Quebec, who is stat 
a similar purpose. I f 
our agent at Mils Isis 
were progressing very] 

“In Washington I i 
Oscar Straus, who is j 
immigration affairs I 
He advised that Cana, 
adopt the stringent ru 
elusion of immigrants J 
ed States haS done, b] 
trary, that we fhould | 
door policy to prevail 
the vastness of 
tory and the small po 
we have at present.

■“Notwithstanding th 
New York city and v 
by the constant strear 
ers, there is a great c 
southern states for E 
In fact the demand! 
States have become so 
bureaus for the equitat 
of immigrants have al 
tablished at Charles 
and New Orleans.

“We have had consh 
for several years past 
to emigrate from Cana 
ther western States, a:

- A®_ Stilt, flowing. in -oyr 
though in volume it ha 
diminished this 
reasons for this.

The first

■*»**%%%%%» ■»
#Thus it is seen that, a's we have 

said, the “owner” or “occupant” 
and not the land is taxed. Under the 
heading of interpretation we find : j REGINA FLOUR

The Best on the Market

PRESS COMMENTS

m :r “Owner)” any person who has 
any right, title, or estate.whatso
ever or any interest other .than 
that of a mere occupant in any 
land.

“Occupant,” includes the inhab
itant occupier of any land, or if 
there be, no inhabitant occupier 
the person entitled to the posses
sion thereof and the leaseholder 

* or holder under agreement for. 
sale and any person having or en
joying in any way or for any, pur
pose whatsoever the use of the 
land. ,
When this law was first enacted, 

there were several appeals on the 
ground that Crown lands could not 
be taxed, but th) courts belli that 
the law as worded wa.s sound land all 
occupants of such lands were taxed 

■ for local improvement and school 
purposes, and this was the only way 
the organisation of the country could 
be affected.

It is obvious that if-an “occupant” 
is taxed this year, and, without pay
ing . the ' taxes leaves the district, 
that tax cannot be charged against 
his successor who files as the second 
occupant of the land. The law fol
lows the eloper and if he is Worth it 
he can be made pay, but in many 
such cases it is useless to attempt 
to collect, for if he is not worth any
thing, what is the use of sueing ?

The loss of this money, however, 
to the district means a great deal.
Under the Territorial slbatus this 
was borne by the districts with more
equanimity than at present for it 
was thought that when we became a 
province we would get control of our 
lands and such matters could be eas
ily adjusted by legislation. In tins, 
however, the country has been disap-

>

Destroy The Weedsi.i
F #i»- One of the eye-sores at the exhibi

tion grounds Is the large patches of 
French weed which is

#FF
#

so prevalent 
ground the race track especially. The 
grounds in many places have the ap
pearance of an experimental weed

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

f
t DeJicioua.

Sold by all the principal store- 
- keepers.

#
#
#
ti »a> amount ot the ordinary lay, or 

profwlonal testimonials. our#
#

x OUR BRANDS
“Capital” #and “ Regina ”

Lt

t
dlcal Adviser Is sent fof 41

4

• REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.matured and the seed had been left 
on the ground to propogate, and how 
tenacious of life the French weed is, 
farmers know to their sorrow 

The time has come for the city to 
place a man in charge of the. grounds 
the year round and this is the only 
effective way to cope with the 
ditions prevailing, both with regard 
to tree planting, the care of the 
city’s building investment and the 
weed problem.

(Toronto Telegram)
Canada is staggered by the magni

ficence of the proposal to vote Lord 
Cromer $250,000 as a reward for his 
services to the empire of Egypt.

Britain is the home of the only de
mocracy on earth that will pay gen
erously for public service.

To pile a public grant of a quarter 
of a million on top of long years sen- 
vice at 832,500 per annum is an enor
mity that would be classified 
graft in the bright lexicon of Canada.

A typical Canadian placemen with 
the opportunities that followed Lord 
Cromer's unchecked supremacy in, 
Egypt, might have heaped up treas
ures on earth to such an extent thalt 
he could dispense with $250,000 
grants from a greatful country.

At all events typical Canadian 
placemen in thc occupation of posi
tions far inferior in power and op
portunity to that of Lord Cromer in 
Egypt have been able to do,so well 
for themselves that the country had 
no need to do anything for them.

Canada would leave an administra
tor like Lord Cromer with no other 
j reward than the fame of Ms clean- 
j handed integrity and the approval of 
his good conscience. (

Britain supplements these moral 
and intellectual rewards with sub
stantial recognitions of the genius 
that kept British interests intact, 
and the integrity which kept British 
honor unsullied throughout the long 
years of Cromer’s consulship in 

.Egypt.
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o »Welded Edge

Vitrified Plain White 
Hotel Ware

«

Gray's year.
con- 13 ' reason is 

severity of the wintei 
which has scared a con 
J*61" °J People àwav wh< 
wise have flocked non 
year the seeding in s 
states was nearly six i 
that of Canada, and tfi 
not be convinced that t 
normal state of affairs.

£ ££ £

Carriages£ £
® btiongest Earthenware made. In appearance equals China. ® 

Almost unchipable, and.washes clean if chipped.

Gaps and Saucers, double thick, welded edge
5 inch Plates, extreme width, 7 inches;...
6 inch Plato., „ „ 7^ inches..
7 inch Plates........................9 inches ...
8 inch Plates, „ „ 10 inches ..
Oyster Bowls............................... .................. _
Deep Bakers or Vegetable Side Dishes, 8 inch.

length 5% inch ...........
4 inch Side Dishes........... .
6 inch Side Dishes ....................
Fruit Saucers....... .....................
Batter Chips.......  .....................

£ These arebnt a few of the many lines we carry. We have all sizes ia £ 
£ Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat—in fact every thing necessary a 
y f°r toe table Write for sample plate and prices.

£ £ils £EDITORIAL NOTES £
#1.45 per doz. 

. f .95 
• #1,10 

#1 30 
#1 50 
#1.80

. ...) #130

....... #1 30

....... #1.40

....... # .60

....... # .40

£ ££ £It is bad' enough to charge high 
water rates, but evidently Winnipeg 
does more than that according to the 
following comment from the Tri- 
bunq : “Joseph Kerr, the well known 
city undertaker has had an experience

Lure of the/ £ £ “The second 
people who could imn.i 
ada from the states ai 

- have small farms, but 
here to invest the mom 
the sale of their farms 
number of acres than t 
elsewhere. Now several 
United States have tal 
hf this and are booming 
ale of Texas for all th 
and more than its wort 
vertise that they can s< 
for five dollars an acre, 
in Canada will cost ten 
by tMs means they have 
start quite a southwest 

The third reason is o 
recent legislation which 
cent rates in many of tl 
chiefly in the northern 
have decided that if tl 
over two cents a mill 
give transportation for 
than that price, and

reason
£ ££ *\^7‘E have them in all styles and at the best prices. We can 

and duster8° COm^£*e y°nr outfit with first-class light harness, rugs"^

We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrow* 
gether with the noted Emmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows.

A call will convince of the full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage*

£ £
» £lio ££ af

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scoff* Emulsion? / 
Result:
She gained a pound a_day in weight.

£R s£ Simpkins Bros.£
£ i5 -££ Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA 0 ;
Sole Agent* fur Wool's Hotel Were. V F ° I

£££££££££££» «8F'4 ££££££« »«£«»«!'

£ %£
£ Phone 343 R. E. MtoMeborough

ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY

£i DRUGGISTS. SO*. AND SIAM £
ST.
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that has put an end to our excur- 4ng muchtne, instinct with patripfr- 
S‘om to the Canadian west. | ism and rich m worthy traditions and

! bo you see that we are getting honorable achievements, 
hit all round, and it is most credit
able that we are holding our own as " ---------
well as we are with the three fold 
cause hindering us. But I consider

OLIVER IS 
INVESTIGATING

ease, twenty-one much improved, and 
twenty-five “improved.” Of these 
oases 113 are at work, nineteen are 
not at work, while twenty-three have 
failed to report, and one only is 

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove known to have died.

îSSSTïït:X&S3&SSff!tZ‘22?ll ^SSÿSffS.Z'SSivery veil satisfied with the outlook, now. It is a snow white creamy, >re gardening, out ting the grass etc.
healing antiseptic balm. Containing The men, some of- thorrf at. their var- 

jsuch healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- tous trades under sheds, and others 
catiptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it , in building a concrete "reservoir and 
gives instant and lasting relie, to sawing firewood, etc. Among the 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the !work accomplished by the patients 

jfree test and see for yourself what since the opening of the sanitarium 
this preparation can and will accom- may be mentioned the .excavating of 
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, the walls of the reservoir and mix- 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the* '«K and laying about six hundred tons 
Regina Pharmacy Stores. of concrete, making paths, and laying

concrete walks, building a subway 
between two of the buildings and 
cutting into firewood about one hun
dred trees.

act clearly states that when this 
bill becomes effective, which it will 
do in the autumn, the high court 
judges must reside at the capital.

It appears that Moose Jaw was 
named as Mr. Justice, Johnstone’s 
residence in his commission, but this 
provision is not binding even under 
the present status. As a prec 
for Judge Johnstone’s residency here, 
we might cite the case of Mr.! Jus
tice Wetmore who came west: after 
his appointment with Whitjwood 
named in his commission, but who 
located at Moosomiit.

It .will certainly be satisfying the 
vanity of Moose Jaw only for ai breif 
period to have a high Tcourt 
: udge resident there, and they will be 
in a much worse position when 1 after 
he moves there at both trouble: and 
expense, and is compelled by thj 
provincial law to come back to1 Re
gina, where all the higher court will 
reside.

B. V. OMinister Comes West to Go 
Through B.C. Looking over 

Government Land Coat Cut Undershirts
------------------------------------------— AND-------------------i_________________

Knee Length Drawers

cc

Winnipeg, July 25;—Hon. Frank 
Oliver was in the city last evening 
on a tour through British Columbia. 
He was met here by prominent Lib
erals.

THE FEDERAL
SITUATION

i

•‘My visit west is for information” 
said Mr. Oliver, in an interview. “I 
want to find out all I can regarding 
the conditions surrounding the strip 
of land, twenty miles on each side of' 
the C.P.R. through British Columbia 
The disposal of this land which is 
owned by the government, is becom
ing an important question lately.

(Toronto News.y
At the meetings which Mr. Borden 

will address throughout the country 
the issues which the Opposition will 
urge upon the people at the next gen
eral- election will be ‘developed. There 
seems to be no reason to doubt that 
there will be another session of par
liament before dissolution. Sir Wil
frid Laurier gave his word to this ef
fect, and his pledge will be respected.
It is difficult now to say what are 
the prospects of the Opposition. Mr.
Borden has to deal with a radical 
wing in his own party, Which de
mands a-program more advanced than Boise, Idaho, July 28.—At two 
many -Conservatives will accept. If minutes to eight p.clock on Sùnday 
this wing throws itself with energy morning the jury in the famous Hay- 
iiito the contest the outlook will be wood murder ease returned a verdict 
improved. If it is halting or hostile of not guilty, acquiring William D. 
the Government necessarily will pro- Haywood, secretary treasurer of the 
fit by the diis-union among its Oppon- Western Federation of Miners, of the

Sfe Jg — «' Van „„

State. Two hours later Haywood- 1 nT» T V^y„prt™g
was discharged by Judge Wood." f1 t V b ch' He £°

After deliberating from three o’- n , 22**7-^ l°°k
clock on Sunday afternoon until ear-  ̂
ly this mbrning, the jury filed into i “!*L controlling interest in a big 
the court room, and after the usual Com?an> ,thaf ,fcen^d valuable con- 
questions put by the judge, the fore- ^sioné jrom tbe ^bktoinion govern- 
man handed the fallowing verdict in Tff ,a^ referred to was or-
an envelope to the judge: “We, the SlnaU>’ ^iv.en,t“ ,be Jesmts in Mom- 
jury in the above entitled case find !rea,i a.^ inchf>ed‘,B a tra54 of land 
the defendant, William D. Haywood, ^««ty-four miles square, sixty miles 
not guilty ” ' southeasit of Dun vegan, on the Peace

The court room was immediately ,a"< giV6n « «»
the scene of intense anjniation. The UA crs^n<im8 that the even number- 
attorneys for the defense jumped to ed sectl0n® shouM ^belong to the 

practically occupies the same old their feet- and slapped Haywood on government and hftthrown open for 
platform as. Sir John A. Macdonald, the back and all tried to grasp his a ^ comPany took
for the moment the radical spirit is hands at once. settlers in the first year and
extinct in the Liberal party, and in On the first ballot the vote stood a ccrtaiJ* 6acb subsequent
order to find substantial grounds of eight for acquittal and four for guil- y6ar and settled them on this land,

ty. After a time two of .those favor- "OU,d urece,ive a. free grant of 
ing a verdict of guilty went over to thf rxM "“mb6red étions. The Jes- 
the majority but the" other two held %.es 60uld f,nan6f tbc scheme so 
their, views The deadlock lasted the ,Peace River Colonisation Co. 
nearly all night. The ballot was 7aV.?r™ed, . . ,
taken at frequent intervals, but it by Amerlcan eapital. An ex-
was not till after daylight this morn- pfhtK>,n "ow bein« formed is the first 
ing.that the two for guilty gave way step of.the comPany to secure these 
making the return of a "unanimous co“®essioqs. 
verdict possible. About four

HAYWOOD
NOT GUILTY

new

LOOKS GOOD 
TO VAN METRE

Clashing Interests 
‘‘This land has been considered for 

some time as Of little value, but 
now people are wanting it, ,and there 
are various clashing interests. The 
same rule can’t- be applied to this 
forty mile strip of tand as to the 
prairie lands which the government 
granted to the C.P.R.. T^is strip 
extends from the eastern boundary-Of* 
British Columbia to within a few 
miles of the Pacific coast. The C.P. 
R. had the right to take possession 
of this land but neglected to do so, 
and so the people of B.C. gave it to 
the Dominion government in return 
for tbc benefits which were conferred 
on them -by the C.P.R. connecting 
them with the east.

“Now some people want to rent 
this land for grazing purposes at 
small price per acre from the govern
ment, and they aver that (the land is 
good for nothing but grazing. These 

", statements are at variance with 
those of the man who comes along 
and says that it is fine wheat coun
try, and wants the land to raise 
wheat ont Then the dry belt" may 

, be made very productive if proper 
irrigation facilities can be construct
ed. The wet belt below the cascades 
is another important factor to be 
considered, and we could handle the 
matter much better if we knew more 
about it. Within this forty mile belt 
there are also several sections which 
could become rich fruit growing dis
tricts if there was proper irrigation.

tConspiracy Failed and Labor 
Interest Triumph-- Verdict 

Unanimous

FOR SALE BYWeak
Kidneys Burton Bros.Crops Well Advanced on North 

Line-- Will go to Peace

THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

ScarLh Street,
Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidnap 

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the orean 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alonis 
la futile. It is a waste of time, and of money aa 
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine 
aealds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptôme 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
tablets or Liquid—and see what It can aad will 
to for you. Druggist recommend and sell

The weti known land man from Tip- 
ton, Iowa, E. Van, Metre, was in the 
city Thursday last having been up 
toe north line with several homeseek- 
ers. He had been in texas since hisents.

It must be remembered that the 
traditions of the Conservative party 
of Canada are very like those of. the 
Conservative party of Great Britain. 
Its strength has been with the solid 
financial and commercial interests of 
the country. -It has been the cham
pion of established institutions. It 
has been inhospitable to radical ideas 
and revolutionary programs. Protec
tion, a second chamber, railway aid, 
and private control of industry and 
transportation are the natural fea
tures of a Conservative program. But 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has adopted the 
ancient Conservative policy, and now

J

Bank of Montreala

ESTABLISHED 1817

Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

Capital (all paid up). 
Rest .
Undivided Profit .

. $14,400,000.00 
. 11,000,000.00 

422,690.00

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon. Lord Strafhcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
E. S. Glonston, Vice President and General Manager.

m»Me»eeeeee»»»»»»H
difference with the Government, Mr.
Borden must recreate his party and 
develop a radical program.

This has its dangers from the 
standpoint of party unity and party 
success. In Canada we have few 
great centres of population, few great 
hives of labor, neither much wealth 
or much poverty, nor much unrest, 

out how several questions had been and therefore radicalism has not the 
solved by our friends across the line material to feed upon which exists in 
which Canada will have to meet in such abundant measures in oM world 

- near future. One of the most countries, and even in some American 
important of these has to do with communities. Moreover the country 
the restriction of the flow of im- Is passing through a time of amazing 

ligration into the country. prosperity and development, and in
“As you tyay know,” he continued, all the history of this continent tea- 

“I recently made a rather extensive ehes that under such circumstances 
* trip through the States, and visited governments are seldom defeated". In A c, x? r> , • ,

our agents in many cities. At pre- seasons of prosperity-sebtiers are tol> Amencan rar Oenind
sent we have agents stationed at erant of waste, of inefficiency, or ras- the English for Speedy Winnipeg, July 26.—J. Kier Hardie
Boston, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Indian- cality in government. They are like- ™ . . leader of the Labor party.in the Bri- I ♦
apalis, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Kan- •>" to endow ministers with virtues Anal tish House of Commons! arrived in G
sas City, Omaha, St. Paul, Waterloo whicb they do not possess, and to --- the city today. He will be in town J o
Grand Forks, Great Falls and Spo- con*bse the blessings of Providence London, July 26 — Justice Vernon al1 da,y and tomorrow leaves on the ♦
kan. Of these I visited Boston, In- wltb the acts of government. The m. Davis of the New York sunreme Pat:‘fic «Press for Calgary. < *
dianapohs, Detroit, Kansas City and “ful> dinner pail” has the ring of court who sitting on the bench ves Discussing the general political sit- *

—: , , 6apt aad bumbugi 14 gets votes, terday beside Mr. Justice Mtling in uati0n the oM country, Mr. Hardie
Canada has an agent at New =>« a strong, efficient and vigalent the central court saw swift iustiee was en?Phatic in expressing his views

lork also to turn back alt immr- government may go down in a time dealt out to ""Chicago May” Church- that an ?rish Parliament was the
grants destined for Canada x^hom it, of depression for causes which in and John Smith for ttie attemnt only snlution to the Irish question • „ , „
is believed would be undesirable. He cannot control, and for acts of sound ed murder of Edward Guerin of iw I “,rish peaople,” he declared “would ‘ ’ South Railway Street
co-operates with the American auth-! and prudent statesmanship. Indus- vj,’s Island fame Asked hns oninion have accepted Mr. Brrrell’s bin if it'*
°TUfsJ“st 4he Same as their agent, tnally, therefore, the time is unfav- vf such expeditious justice lie said hivd 1)66,1 more loK*cal and hedged 
at Quebec, who is stationed there for orahle to Mr Borden and the temper (“I have been profoundly ’ impressed with ,ess restrictions and vetoes.”
a similar purpose. I found out from ;of b«s party- is likewise unfavorable w,th everytbine I have" seen The He added that he would not be sor-
our agent at Ellis Island that things to a radical program. ~ Trial was conZtL aLirably tie .prised « the Tories offer a home

V67 Rn!°otWy- ;.Tbere » reas»n t0 think also that cross-examinations were eswedingt rale scheme in return for Irish 
In Washington I met the Hon the government may declare for the finc and lawyers showed m ev- P011 «f. protection.

Oscar Straus, who is at the head of construction of the Georgian Bay cellént spirit ” " ‘ A striking phasexlof the political
imnHgrat'pn affairs in the States canal and the Hudson Bay railway, “Do-you think such a speedy trial srtuatrt)n at home, in Mr. Hardie’s 

a<17 d -tkat Canada should not as well as for the organisation and wjn eVgr be possible in America »” v,ew- was the women’s sufferage 
adopt the stringent rules for the ex- establishment of, a fast Atlantic .‘NoI undeT the present drcL movement. "I think,” he said, ‘‘that 
elusion of immigranhs that the Unit- steamship service. It is known that stances. There are two principle ^ the government befote it dissolves 
tiarv thathw dh“eMb*,t °- tbe COn" ^ Canadlan ^orthern Railway de- sMeratio»is that militate against such l^11 introduce franchise reform. The 

Rhould, Permit an open s-res to extend to Hudson Bay, andJce,eritv. The first of these is in con- I W0m6ILS suffray6 movement has come 
ooor policy to prevail on account of if k’s far-sighted managers can affect nection with the selection of a iurv |to ,he front- thanks to the militant 

°nr ‘moccupied terri- an understanding with the govern- i„ thte connection America is the *actics adoP(pd. awl if sueh a hilt is 
ory and the small population which meot, both the Canadian Northern victim of her causes celbres Every lntroduced •* will include women’s
“Swiths?rTn *• • Iand Orand Trunk Pacific wit, be in in America reads The tewsplpers

v Notwithstanding the congestion u practical alliance with Ministers for —„ot one, but many when a sensa-
New fork city and vicinity, caused the next, election. No doubt the Can- tiohal case arises like that of Nan
T LrTant StTaT °fTW COm" fdian, Paciflt',r" oontinuc hm tradi- Patterson or Thaw the papero ÏÏ

ere there is a great demand in the tional sympathy with the Conserva- with the whole matter in the mini,
southern states for European labor, the party, but its power in the west test deïaii lT£ before tte case U

J., /*6*. th6 demands from seven is not so great as of old. Ithas pow- called The result ot this is that it
hureTL faJfheCOmetS^1'nS,iSten.t that !rf ri?,S/ th6re is a 'arS6r popula- « almost impossible to get together Victoria, B.C., July 23,-After do-
Dureaus for the equitable distribution tion and the government controls en- twelve intelligent men who have not '"8 a quarter of a million dollars

. Xs bavc, already been es- ormous patronage in western Cana- studied the case and reached a judg- damage the blaze has been practical-
blished _at Charleston, Galveston <ta. Furthermore Sir WiNrkl Laurier ment unfUting (Item for services as lv extinguished.

r 77' jJs a skilled politician and it is Hkely jurvmen. How different here in Eng- Sixty houses in all were burned.
»e have had considerable success that his government will be strength-1 land. Today’s case had all the ele- Tbe Calvary Baptist church. The old 

tn »nvTal Vîars past ln getting men ened before the election. Besides men ments of sensation vet the jury was Indlan Methodist Mission, and St.
m enngraie from Canada to the fur- easily revolt against a campaign of selected in exactly three minutes Jobn’s church were consmed by the
iTTnf n7,n St;!t6s’ ami bb‘s stream personal scandal. I There may have been a great crush Wg f,re- wbich swept the water front
thnnA j * l.ng m 'eVr direction, al- There is no reasan why Mr. Borden of the public to obtain admittance 01 V,ctor!a yesterday. A row of ten 
AimWei "a lt has b66n slightly should oppose the constructive policy but I saw no evidence of it I saw no houses on Douglas street was licked

minished this year. There are three of the government. It is of the gen- sketch artists. In fact I could not 6,<‘an The fire burned more than a
- I ius a: the Conservative party to fa- distinguish whether any reporters riti'e though it did not burn cohtin-

sevarifv r6ason .is the unwonted vor large plans of national develop- ' were present. uoitsiy, jumping certain places. One
which "h=,/ the. Winter just passed ment. The national spirit of the par- g “In my opinion the only way to woman temporarily ctazed attempted
her n! n ^ar<?d a considerable num- ty is robust and confident. Possibly meet the jury problem in the United to jumP into the flames, but this! was
wise hVe tWay who w°uld other- Mr. Borden will do well to maintain States is to permit the presiding 1 the nearest approach to a fatality,
vear fl^ked northward. This that spirit in Opposition as it was magistrate to select the jury, with ITh6 6,ectric Power wires burned ear-
stat tne se .ng in several of the 1 maintained for a generation in office, of course, the advice of the counsel in ,y ln tbe fire, and Ube entire city was
rares was nearly six weeks ahead of If anything the “All Red Line” is of the case.” afflicted, newspapers, presses and

aT Canada, and the people can- Conservative origin and in general | ______ _________ - laundries alike went temporarily out
not be convinced that this is not the breadth and national outlook the of business,
ormal state of affairs. Conservative leaders have nothing to CUKES WHITE PLAGUE . A*' tbat is kft of the burnt

learn from the Liberal ministers. ____ I® a few chimneys to mark the
In civil service reform, in senate re- where beautiful residences were swept

Deonle whn M reason is this: Tbe form, in state telegraphs and state London, .July 24.—That tuberculosis out of existence. Those who lost
ada^ from th» < lmn,lSrate to Can- telephones, in resolute criticism of in its early stage can be cured by tbe>r homes are today searching the 
have small term? K 7* who wasteful expenditure, in vigilant scru- fresh air, sunlight and a graduated burned embers in the hope of locqting
here to int-pT ?h ’ bUt WOuld 60me tiny of the acts of the administration system of outdoor work is being Jheir valuables. Some are going so 
the sale «f secured by and its management of the public re- demonstrated at the Brompton Hos- far ks to sift the ashes in scare 1 of
nurnber nf alrT /h V" E S?*” sources Mr. Borden has material for pital .Sanitorium at Frimley. |gofd and silver. The district birned
elsewhere Not tt.r, C,0uW, g6t a progressive program and an aggres- ThApatients at the sanitarium are was in most cases covered with small
United States hoTI tTvP P7 of»tbe rive campaign. It remains to bé sèen a» ^»«ed cases of tuberculosis in houses, the occupants of which1 are 
of two »leS v**ken advan/tage y j,e is pquaj j^g ^asjj jj j,e can its first stage, who have been care- unable to hear the toss. A < subscrip
ts of" TexaifTor'TiTTltthC pan'han; unite the radical and conservative fully examined and watched for some tjon «H has been offéred and several 
and mAr «? fc7y a^6 worth wings of his party, if be has genius weeks at the Brompton hospital. j thousand dollars already subscribed,
vert-ise thaT tLv Sr.an°Tn l to fmd men in the constituencies Ühat After their arrival at Brompton the The homeless are being cared for bv
for five IteiLr 7 .t,here will strengthen the front benches if patients do no work until their tern-,friends. Mayot Morley and the city
in Panadil a” f®*®’ that land he can set mediocrity aside and re- Perature is normal for some days, [council have been condemned and sev-
bv thismTar^n1? acre’ apd rive national enthusiasm for the par- Then they begin on the first grade of ; erely criticised for not making an eff-
start tb«y have managed to ty whidl he commands Furthermore out door Work," wbich consists of ort to provide a better water supply.

The third a Sa,°TW®St moyement, no one knows what- is in the minds simply walking . about the grounds.-------------------------
rec«ft t , r ?. 6aused by the of the people, what is the real tern- From this they work up to doing
cenTratef inaTTnnvWhfCtiTnTT®S ^ coun,r5r. what sentf- severe manual labor, such as digging The people of Moose Jaw have evi-
chiefiv -n thL n tte stat6S-foment wfll appear as the election ap- trenches in previously unbroken dently brought sufficient pressure to 
have ^idT 0n®S" „They Preaches. This much is certain that «round. The treatment usually lasts bear on Mr. Justice Johnstone to
over tiro rente ’ ‘f can 1 S®4 wherever Mr. Borden goes he will ! about six months. ' iget him to take-up a temporary resi-
(Cive tranemîrï!*,-8 , îîf? w?” * command respect and confidence and ’ Of tbe cases transferred to tbe san- dence in that city, but this is both 
than tWnrlei f°a anythmg ,6SS that at the worst the Conservative itarium last year, 110 were discharg- silly and inconsiderate on the part of

nat Price, and consequently party of Canada Is a formidable fight- ed with “total arrest” of the dis- our neighbors, for the new courts

<►
<► Branches and Agencies ,

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

BANFF 
? HARD COAL
«>
oHis States Trip

Mr. Oliver then spoke of his recent 
trip through a large number of the 
American states,' in which, he looked 
into several matters appertaining to 
the immigration question! and found

jN- - composed of Canadians < ►

< >n
andoand a half townships 

haye been surveyed and sub-divided, 
and are ready for homesteading. The 
remainder will be surveyed 
as possible.

<►
o

Interest allowed on deposits at
BANFF 

! BRIQUETTES
♦as soon ^JUDGE GETS 

EYE-OPENER
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch.HOME BULE

i-!FOR PROTECTION
The Canadian Coal for 
our Canadian Climate.
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If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.

j| Whitmore B * 'jti

Sem reztdy
< ► GENERAL AGENTS 

FOR
SASKATCHEWAN -

-It has become an established fact that
< ►

Semi - Ready Tailoring
Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal fo and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct .Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in-two hourl 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

< ►
sup- ♦

ALL KINDS
-OF-

Soft Drinks
not care

Special attention given to orders 
for familyVICTORIA BADLY Semi - Ready Wardrobe,use.SCORCHED

'PHONE 16
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.at any time and we will deliver > 

promptly to any part of the city. I ^ ^

Thos. Watt,
Regina, „ | Moose Jaw Exhibition 1
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$5,500 IN PRIZES AND PURSES !

Sask.
reasons for this. 

The first

(—FIG BAR a

PRIZES OFFERED IN

Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, Live Stock x 
Dairy Products, School Work, Etc., ’ ■

and Speeding Events
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Is one of the most delicious
cakes for the table,' manu
factured. It-contains noth
ing but selected figs and 
our special sweet cake 
ingredients. The flour used 
is “Alberta grown,” there- j 
fore when you use A.B.C. 
FIG BARS you are surely 
supporting the farmer pf 
the W est and sending your j

area
spotLure of the West

mA. HITCHCOCK, President‘‘The second 14-17 B. FLETCHER, Secretary

THE MONEY MARKET. \

SSasssssas i
want to save time and printing bills, von sho-ld 1 
see this machine. No washing, no dirt m 
special appliances. The office boy can t ’ 
j®* We sell this machine for Twelve One 
Bills, and guarantee it satisfactory.

. • NXmoney back to the soil. 
Fig Bar is sold by all 
good grocers.

-onr

:

If your 
grocer will not supply 
yoh write Jo the factory 
for* a package at our ex
pense-give grocer’s name. The Typewriter Exchange

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St.

m
Dept. 347

ALBERTA BiSCUiT CO., LTD.
Oaloary, Alta. Phone 376 P.O ^S169 Jr

1

:

| ....- - warnw -, ■■ ■

FLOUR MILLS
D-tnit. O K. Patent, 
Vhole Wheat Floor.

PRICES RIGHT

ling Co., Ltd.
NUE

a..d Broad Street*)
f O Box 2IS '

ose

BE MISERABLE ?
ire’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
ot many blocks from your 
For the commoner ail- 
conghs, colds, sore 

headache*, constipation, 
dds, barer, sores on face 
we have harmless pre- 

i at small prices for every 
We guarantee their 

id efficiency.

'egina Pharmacy
limited

It. Broad St I
« CHK-OHOHOHOhS

E
he who learns from 
matter of artistic

1 judges of our goods 
know they are just as 
ave learned where to 

We are ready toiS.

a

ROS.
I.WAY STREET

BROS.
MPROVED 
A LARGE 
DISPOSE 

SHOWING
:ee ?

SASK.

OURi
#Market *

i _

rastry.
Scions.

i .store-
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ILL CO.
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beat prices. We can 
:as light harness, rugt'f {

lise and Drag Harrows 
tv and Engine Plows, 
line we carry and we

*ough
1LWAY ST.

A Distinct Class of Underwear 
** by itself, differentiated from 
other makes by a marked superi
ority of workmanship, cut and 
material. j» > A*
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•d to iM If. Dubarr# leading his two aquiree, lbey were trlends; then 
pleased pupil to her seat He bent children were to marry; that was all 
low over the little hand.

“May 1. thank yon tor a very great 
pleasure?* he said earnestly. "It was der the agreement of the long ago, the 
worth the trip from France.” | children were to be brought together.

And Mistress Percy turned back to j Sir John Wllmerdlng knew the old 
dismal counting of the trees outside, agreement by heart—how three day.

before her seventeenth birthday they 
must be betrothed. The marriage 
might be delayed two years, but no 
longer.

; It was a merely formal matter of a 
few minutes. Sir Henry Percy thought 
aa he called the young man and girl to 
the library that morning. The baro
net was In a hurry to get away for his 

'‘Monsieur” — she stopped, strangely ride, but decided regretfully that he 
embarrassed — ‘ilf — If — you please, I ought to spare a few minutes for tell- 
wUl dance that minuet” Ing his daughter she might begin pre-

She stood before him, her cheeks paring for her marriage, 
pink, her eyes wonderfully soft and His very first sentence had raised 
moist, with the sweet humiliation of the storm. Mistress Percy now paced 
her flrst defeat Not even his eye- ; 
lashes flickered, but the man bowed j 
very low.

“Her dancing master Is always at j 
mademoiselle’s service,” he said.
“Pierre, the minuet."

Fifteen minutes later Captain Thorn
eliffe and Sir John Wllmerdlng came 
In for their dally boot with the foils, | 
just In time to bear Mistress Percy j 
ask:

“And do you. think. I will improve?” j 
Dubarre smiled. “Already mademoi

selle shows marked Improvement,” he 
answered.

CHAPTER H. 
m yf—tOME,
# that la an wrong.”
1 t The dancing master spoke 
X-Z sharply, as one would to an 

unruly child, for Metres* Percy was 
in one of her obstinate moods, and the 
lesson had gone awry from the begin
ning. They were nt one end of the 
long, narrow, bare fencing ball, which 
since the arrival of Dubarre had be
come, too, a dancing room.

Now the girl drew herself up to 
make the most of her Inches.

“M. Dubarre, I am not accustomed*— 
•be began.

"To hear the truth,” he .ended for 
her,, smiling lightly; then, with grave 

mistress May Percy, and tills politeness: “Certainly, If mademoiselle
wishes to achieve awkwardness, 1 will 
say already she Is far-on the road to 
perfection. Pardon mé for hitherto 
mistaking the àtin of mademoiselle.” 
His face showed deep concern at his 
mistake. Only about the eyes was the 
quizzical humor of a man amusing 
himself at the expense of a spoiled 
child. ... , .

Her eyes flashed danger signals; but, 
altogether unmindful; ho turned to his 
assistant

“Pierre, put your Angers out to tune, 
that the music may keep step with 
mademoiselle."

At the command, as an automaton 
might, Pierre, seated before his Wg- 
barp at the other end of the hall, Jug' 
gled the strings out of all time or 
tune.

“Do you not like It?” Dubarre asked 
when the girl Involuntarily put her 
hands to her ears. “If after three 
months you will not keep time with 
the music, then the music must keep 
time with you. My reputation as a 
dancing master demands that you keeps 
together.”

There was joy now In his tone as at 
tile solution of a great difficulty.

•‘Possibly were the teacher better 
progress bad not been so slow,” Mis
tress Percy blurted angrily.

The Frenchman bowed profound ac
quiescence. “Mademoiselle Is right,” 
be said, now sadly. “1 should never 
have attempted the task. My father, 
a famous dancer, often told me that 
only an old man could muster patience 
to teach the very young, who have no 
idea how to learn."

The girl whirled on him, splendidly

OFFICIAL REPORT I"”1

on coal deposit The C&.stle
there was to It

Now was come that time when, trn-

Government Engineer flakes Exhaustive Survey 
and Reports In Detail

Pierre stopped playing and began to 
put the cover, on hla harp. Gaston Du
barre was preparing to go. Suddenly 
the girl at the window moved away 
from iti She hesitated for a 
then, w)tb her old time fmpuleiveneae, 
walked straight down the room to 
where y* man-who had chided and 
laughed at her stood.

Comedy CewHgte.
Wfc

ky
An important report as to the pos- of some other workable coal seam

which in all likelihood will be found 
in these coal measures. I would sug 
gest that a good practical miner 
with two laborers be put on the
present work, section 21, proving tbt^ HHMHpK.-- CHAPTER L
exact location of the coal and after USUALLY the young man rale , my friend, Mistress Ethel Courtielgh,”
that prospect on section 20. Should a ed his eyes tffim bis harp to spoke she of the black eyes, drawing
either of these places prove an econ- 1 flnd that be tiiid an audience. °P her figure In slender queenltnesa to
omical workable seam then the pro- V/ He sprang to his feet looking lta full sixty inches,
perty I think could be leased at very (gj; embarrassment at the two girls The Frenchman's third bow since bis 
little expense to the government. At Standing suddenly so close at band. first surprise was .the deepest of all. 
least one thousand homes of settlers pictures of twin beauty, contrasts, “That was a most unusual Innkeeper, 
could be supplied from a mine in the they were, framed in the door-free mademoiselle. He did not lie.”

The girl flushed angry at the broad 
j compliment.
I “When can you begin your duties,

■ARM*
sibilities ot the coal despoils found By THOMPSON BUCHANAN ■EoretRs ito the southwest of Saskatoon, has 
been prepared by Inspector Frank 
Smith, M E., and presented to the 
deputy commissioner of the depart
ment of public works. It is as fol-

'

»
lows : >
Sir,-

I beg to submit my report on the 
examination of the coal prospect in 
Eagle Creek district, southwest of 
Saskatoon.

I
district. stone archway of the half ruined

Saskatoon driving west- hutLeaving ■■ . ■
ward there is a thickly settled coun
try for over twenty miles. Small 
poplar bluffs are studded over these 
twenty miles, but from (that point 
westward and for many miles north 
arid south of the trail there is not 
the vestige of a bush. Goose Lake 
district, 56 miles is made the Arts 
night out. Here the settlers have to 
go twenty to thirty miles south-east
jf a verySipoor'* 'quakty^of 'poplal^ That there is a bountiful supply of dewed them.

From Goose Lake to Wiggins po*t coal in central Saskatchewan is ed
ifice one hundred miles out, the dent from the recent discoveries by “perhaps” here. He looked and gasp- 

eount’iv is well settled upon especial- Saskatoon-parties and the following ed, for In those deep eyes oe seemed 
the" homesteads the land for sale information from the Phoenix is very to find, all Intermingled, the. witchery, 

VhLnTmm h taken un West of iflteresting : ~ the appeal and the compelling power
wiLrtnl Dost office outPto range 21 F. B. Smith, the provincial inspec- of midnight. Here was oue who could 

are a dumber of settlers and I tor of mines, who spent part of last Jump the octave of emotions- from 
Cretin/an homesters are week in Eagle I-ake district looking laughter to rage and strike not a mood

takén \ n I n3 lus been taken up by over the recent discovery of coal, between. Her hair was black, and.SrsVir SÜÎ S was in Saskatoon today on his way
boundary * There is no doubt that . Ibove the ^'ü'aTmet so stra'ighl and

- t^LThtos^dO ltoa 331 and°'rearn^s ntoe visitLl Mr. Caider s mine and says tend«‘- whlle und®r the white
nSTyi? * Ï one^of the that fcS

^ °f tbe Pr0Vmee coal field twenty-five nodes in extent And they an-
On the north-east quarter section Mr iimttb was seen by a reporte Thug ghe stood. an imperious little 

' 14, township 32, range 21 coal was for the Phoenix today and gate the emprea8 of hearts who needed no her 
found about ten days ago by a set- lntprVlf‘w • . aid to announce her rank, for a new
tier named Campbell when digging lor The Prospects out m • - a subject bowed down before her. 
water in the Coulee formed by Stony very good. From the coal indications ..Come, come, Sir Poet. There are 
Creek. The point at which the coal there and fiom the general ^jrata of two of us. Which were you honor-'
was found is fifteen feet above the the country along the bad Hills, it ing?” she of the red gold hair It was
leT.el of the ereek and about one bun- shows every prospect of an extensive m0cked him.
died feet below the level ci the pra- coal field- The general appearances He bowed and answered her gayly,
irie. Thevcoal had been tested with of the hills and the ravines cutting but his looks sought- the other, the

of about five feet of surface into them resembles the coal fields of amaller girl, who held tilth.
the Souris valley.

The coal seam discovered is over 
three feet in thickness and from the ful,” 
samples taken out will make an ex
cellent domestic coal.

Your obedient servant,
FRANK B. SMITH.M.E., perhaps, with tlnThalr^of the Italian , Master Dubarre?" she said stiffly.

Inspector of Coal Mines. maater-the hair that the rëd sun “At once lf oa|y 1 move “7
kisses, and then, unable to leave for eomrade to the castle.”
the glory his kiss bad awakened, hides “Comrade?" ,

“Yes, mademoiselle.” He turned, 
pointing over Jo One corner, and for 
the first time, the girls saw another 
man. a big fellow, lying on a bed of 
moss apparently asleep. “Poor Pierre!

. He plays the harp for me while 1 teach 
the steps. This morning coming down 
to a little ford be stumbled. The heavy 
harp on bis back hurled him down so 
much the harder. His head struck a 
atone. See!”

The dancing master stepped across 
to the moss bed, and Mistress Percy 
followed him.

“Oh, it is horrible! Will he live?” the 
girl exclaimed when she saw the long 
gash running across the man’s fore
head at the roots of bis hair.

Dubarre shrugged his shoulders 
again. “It Is nothing. We French 
know much. I bound up the wound.
Then we came on to this hut. -Pierre 
was tired from tbe blood letting, 1 
from carrying the harp. We stopped, 
and I snug him to sleep."

“But be must be carried to the house.
He’if be too weak to walk. Here, Eft”
—Mistress Percy turned Impulsively to 
her friend—“ride you to the castle. Sir 
John Wllmerdlng and Captain Thorn
eliffe will be there awaiting us. Tell 
Sir John I say to bring a litter for this 
wounded man. i will wait here and 
tend him if he wakes. Men know 
nothing about such things."

The Frenchman regarded her for a 
few moments In silence. “"You are very 
good, mademoiselle," he said at last 

Ethel Courtielgh was on her horse 
riding along the read across the view 
to her destination a mile away. And 
as she rode she smiled to herself to 
think how Sir John Wtlmerding, the 
handsomest, the proudest man In the 
county, would receive that command 
to bring out n litter and help carry In 
an unnamed, unknown,-low born as
sistant to a wandering, renegade 
Frçnch dancing master. But Sir John 
Wllmerdlng would obey 
Courtielgh flÿew, that, for |t was not 
recorded' wfifh any one—and Sir John 
last of all—had ever thought of dis
obeying the Imperious little toast of 
the county. • -i \

None in that part of England was 
more powerful than the Percys. Sir 
Henry of “tjie castle” was the family 
head, and his daughter. Mistress May, 
had ruled too long a queen not to com
mand absolute obedience. And so the 
smiling messenger delivered her com
mand and two men, Inwardly cursing, 
hurried about to obey the latest whim
sical wish of their sovereign.

Out in th.e hut Pierre was slowly 
reviving. The girl had Dubarre bring 
her water lu h!s hat from the brook 
that rushed, noisily before the door, 
and, using her own handkerchief, shs 
washed daintily and bound up the ugly 
wound with tender care. The big 
Frenchman .lying there watched her 
face throughout with mute, dog eyed 
affectküh.” ji tjT“ i , -if -.ÈBàfe: :
. Then May5lèa®ied how old 
Dubarre, In the generation before, had 
taught the ladles of France to dance; 
how he bad been Indiscreet in carrying 
-letters for a certain noble marqnls.
Dubarre shook his head when he spoke 
of this. .

“The elopement failed. The mar
quis was killed. Tbe lady’s fam
ily was very powerful, and my fa
ther fled to England.” He went on to 
tell how the outlawed Frenchman had 
started a dancing class. He taught 
the young ladies in noble English fam
ilies, and so had married an English 
waiting maid. Gaston Dubarre was 
their son.

The girl seemed to lose interest after 
she had found all this. She listened, 
though, when the Frenchman went 00 
volubly to explain that he had followed 
his father’s trade and bad taken up 
whçre the elder Dubarre left off.

Thoroughly disgusted. Mistress Per 
cy turned back Into the hut. She turn
ed Just In time to Intercept a look thaï 1 
flashed from Dubarre to Pierre and 
back a 
breath 1
man standing beside the harp,

“M. Dubarre, was that long winded 
tale the truth?’

He faced her, laughing easily and 
with the Inevitable shrug.

“Mistress Percy can believe all ot 
none. Just as she pleases,” he said.

Then the girl looked at Pierre.
The wounded man lay still, with eye* 

closed, face stern and set lips thaï 
made no sign.

That evening Mistress Percy told
Sir Henry, lier father. Sir John Wil I smiled her gratification, while May 
merdlng. Captain TlioruHIffe and the I Percy drummed violently on the win-
rest of tbe company the story she had d°w pane.
heard from Master Dubarre. and the . Once more the music started and 
next moni'.ng the dancing master gave again, after some time, Dubarre began
his first lesson.

J
F. JT. Robinson, Esq.,

Deputy Commissioner 
Regina, Sask

!

in.

Her mouth was made for kissing, 
for smiling or for the sly saying of 
things that cat. and her, hazel eyes 
would smile always unless a sad tale

Smith Interviewed
“Thank yoty monsieur.” And the 

newcomers wondered at her tone.
Pierre put the cover on bis harp and 

went away, the girle left, and Sir 
John, big, strong and hotheaded, as
sumed his mask and foil against Cap
tain Thornctiffe, the bluff and hearty 
soldier who bad won promotion and 
gazette mention oft and over for hi* 
ability In fighting.

Yawning, the dancing master went 
to tbe window.

“You are strong, Dubarre, I know. 
Why don’t you fence or shoot or ride?’ 
asked Captain Thornctiffe as he was 
getting ready.

Tbe one addressed laughed. “Those 
accomplishments are scarce within the 
province of a dancing master, mon
sieur, but 1 have tried all three.”

“Come, are you ready, Hal?’ asked 
Sir John impatiently, and they crossed 
swords, while Dubarre turned back to 
bis window. Soon the noise forced 
him to look around.

Assuredly the bout waa becoming 
hotter every minute. The narrow place 
of arms resounded to the trampling of 
feet, while over all the two blades 
sang their rasping, clashing song of the 
steel. Up and down the room tile con
test waged, new Captain Harry Thorn- 
cllffe and now Sir John Wllmerdlng 
holding tiie advantage. They fenced 
with the eager animosity of tried 
friends opposed In mimic combat 

“Touched!” Captain Thorneliffe 
cried it and, stepping back, raised his 
foil, smiling.

“No, Hal, I protest. You touched me 
not Your point failed to reach by 
quite an inch, 1 twisted away as I 
saw It coming.”

Sir John was almost angry In his dis
claimer. Captain Thorneliffe etiH 
shotted his good humored smile.

“Come, come. Jack. Be generous. 
You have beaten so many that" you 
can easily afford me one little point 
Besides, I know I touched you. I 
felt it plainly. ’Twae the old French 
Percy trick that Involuted me from 
Spain. We’ll let M. Dubarre decide aa 
referee.”

Sir John ' sneered. “What can a 
dancing master know of fencing? Let 
him stick to his jigs, where he Is at 
home. Zounds! You choose a queer 
umpire between gentlemen, Hal.”

Dubarre, who had been watching 
the fight with indifferent attention, red
dened ever so slightly. He walked 
over and, with the utmost respect, of
fered Sir John W handkerchief.

“Would monsieur have me wipe off 
the chalk from his plastron?’ he said 
and deftly pointed out a faint white 
dot on the red heart of the plastron.

> It was Sir John's time to redden. 
Captain Thomcllffe’s chance to roar.

“Pardon, gentlemen,” said the danc
ing master, “I cannot umpire longer, 
for Mistress Percy desired me to bring 
her Sir John Suckling’s verses from the 
library.”

I
But the other- there could be no

' 'f

&
“But l don't intend to marry."

up and down the library In most un- 
grownup-like excitement To be brought 
face to face with marriage when for 
weeks she bad been planning nothing 
more serlsus than a birthday party 
was enough to disconcert any about-to- 
be-seventeen-year-old mise.

“Why did you not tell me of this, 
dad?’ she demanded, stopping abort 
and regarding the two men standing 
helpless before her.

“My child, the agreement—you knew 
It,” he protested weakly.

“Agreement! How could yon and 
Sir Elmer agree whom I should mar-

angry.
“Am I to be Insulted by my dancing 

teacher? Monsieur, I would have yofi 
know this shall be the last lesson.”

“Then it were wise to make the most 
of It,” he answered coolly and took her 
hand. “Pierre, play slowly. We will 
dance the minuet."

From pure wonder at We presump
tion, she yielded. For a time back and 
forward in graceful measure they trod 
through the stately dance.' Ethel 
Courtielgh, waiting her turn, thought 
she had never seen so well matched 
a couple.

The dancing master stopped short 
and shrugged his shoulders impatient
ly. “One, two, three, four. Can yon 
not poesibly'deeep time?” be asked.
“Now, Pierre, again.” VJæpBSJ 

Once more they trod the measure.
A second time Dubarre stopped short 

'Ta mademoiselle a clumsy milk
maid dodging cows’ tails? Have you 
no knees?’ he asked with exaggerated 
politeness, then added mournfully.
“Oh, that courtesy!”

And then the storm broke forth in 
earnest Mistress Percy Jerked her 
hand from his.

“When came she cried, “that a 
paid teacher so addressed his pupil, 
and that pupil a lady? Am X a child 
to be ordered about by a runaway 
Frenchman, a trickster with his feet?
No; I will not dance. I am utterly 
weary of It, and I will never, never 
dance again!" And with her head very 
high and her body held very stiffly 
erect the girl turned her, back on him 
and walked p.roudly to the aide win
dow to see how utterly miserable ev
erything looked without.

The man merely shrugged his shoul
ders and glanced at the clock.

“Certainly mademoiselle has taken 
more than her fair share of the time, 
bat, then, Mistress Courtielgh learns 
So quickly that It will make little dif
ference.”

His tone was easy and absolutely 
cool. With a sigh as though to'blm- 
self he added, “Mon Dieu, It Is ex
hausting to teach a young lady with a 
quick temper, who will not try to 
learn!»’

Mistress Percy whirled about to 
speak, then as quickly turned back to 
the window. Looking closely at Du
barre, Ethel Courtielgh thought shs 
saw about his mouth the faint shadow 
of a smile that was quickly pressed 
away. Then he came over to her.

“Will Mistress Courtielgh so honor a 
poor dancing master by affording him 
a little real pleasure?”

The tone was supplication, the bow 
a courtier’s, Ethel Courtielgh arose 
promptly.

“Pierre, we will dance that minuet.”
Again tbe girl at the window started.
She would not look, but she could hear 
everything. Now Dubarre was speak- 
ng. Above the music of the harp the 

words came to her.
“One, two, three, four—a gracious 

courtesy! A little more now. That le 
It Ah, Mistress Courtielgh, tt Is, in
deed, a pleasure to dance with one so 
graceful, ao eager to dance well. Play - 
that again, Pierre. I would see if 
Mistress Courtielgh can reach perfec
tion twice.” A pause of a few mo- when old Sir Elmer Wllmerdlng and

Sir Henry Percy often sat together 
-talking of their lifetime friendship and 
the shared Joys of the long ago, the 
two children playing in the ball knew 
that sooner or later in the talk one of 
the fathers would look at them. Then 
invariably both men rose, and, stand
ing, the old cronies would drink a 
health to the children. May and John, 
whose future union was to cement the 
life long comradeship of their fathers, 

to speak. That either of the children might ob-
1 The girl at the window at last turn- Ject never entered the beads of the

a cover
soil. At the place tested there was 
a large hole dug by the settlers and 
over a ton of coal taken out. The 
section of the séatn as given to roe 
by Mr. Campbell was :

Coal ....................... 1 ft. 0 in.
Clay Shale .............0 ft. 6 in.
Coal .........................2 ft. 6 in.

This section was as far as they 
could go with the primitive appli
ances they had for prospecting with. 
The hole was filled with water and 
it would have taken two or three 
days to show up the work on the 
coal seam. Samples of the coal were 
however, lying on the side and these 
with a sample obtained,at Campbell’s 
house shows a very good quality of 
lignite coal.

On the southwest quarter section 
18, township 30, range twenty (there 
are very good" indications of the coal 
cropping out in a coulee. About this 
point in the west the range of Baid 
Hills terminate. Following east along 
the foot of the Bad Hills I made "a 
cursory "examination of the land but 
there are no rock exposures so that 
it is difficult to determine the forma- 

The general physical features

“Ah, mademoiselle, a poor dancing 
master can serve but the most faeautl-

“A dancing master!” Her tone was 
different now. “Why, we thought to 

‘•‘I interviewed many of the,settlers have found a love sick poet, swain 
there and all were anxious (to give when we heard you playing In our pet 
me all. the information and assistance hut. Didn’t we, May?" 
possible with regard to the coal 
found in different wells and springs. of far more use to us awkward coun- 
Mr. James Campbell who is located try maids. We’ll learn to courtesy 
on section 14 accompanied me and right and perhaps the minuet if’— 
showed all the work that has been Hep bIack eJe3 took him in with one 
done iff- proving the existence of the glance,
coal. “Master Dubarre,” he stammered.

All the settlers interviewed were “Master Dubarre will-teach us," she
ended. ■■ >. ' " . . . ■ ■ ' •- >

ry?’
“But, May,” Sir Henry answered, 

more firmly now as the Percy stub
bornness aroused Itself, “Sir Elmer de
sired It; I desired and do desire It Re
member your duty to your father, 
child. John Wllmerdlng, now”—

“But you can’t want me to marry 
a man I don’t love, father?’ The word 
“father” in place of the old, familiar, 
loving “dad-” should hâve warned him, 
but it did not

“Love! Pouf! Fiddlesticks!" The 
■quire fairly snorted. “What’s love got 
to do with housewifery, the ordering of 
servants and the raising of a family? 
You do these things, and I’ll warrant 
me John Wllmerdlng will do the lovifig 
for the pair of you.”

Then the old man discovered there 
were two Percys In that room. Tbe 
girl drew herself up, cold and white. 
Only her eyes were blazing. • , 

“John Wllmerdlng may gamble or 
fight his way into another’s love, fa
ther, bnt I don’t Intend to marry him.” 
Her tone was calm, even, rigorously 
indifferent It might have been, “I 
don’t care for a glass of water, thank 
you.”

Sir John Wllmerdlng went white to 
the lips; Sir Henry Percy red to hla 
ear tips.

“You d-d-doa’t” he stammered. 
“W-why, you baggage, you shall marry 
him. Do you think I am going to be 
put out by a chit of a sixteen-year-old 
girl, my own Chiy at that? Not mar
ry Wllmerdlng? Why not? Now you 
shall marry him if he were the worst 

I rake in the county, If be bad fought a 
dozen duels over a dozen women In
stead of one. Do you want a milksop 
for a husband? If yon do, I want ao 
whey faced preaching parson for a 
son-in-law. I tell you, he’s only a lad 
of spirit.” And, turning. Sir Henry 
patted the white faced young man on 
the shoulder affectionately. “Did yon 
ever see a finer boy?’ be said and 
whirled back to face hie daughter.

Then hie Jaw dropped very suddenly. 
May Percy had gone over to the table, 
seated herself and was busily turning 
the leaves of a book as though search
ing for something.

“What are you doing now?’ asked 
Sir Henry in very different tones. , 

‘T waa trying,” she said courteously, 
“to find that piece Mr. Butler wrote, in 
which he says:
"Atone for sine they are Inclined to 
By damning those they have no mind to.

“I thought probably you and Sir John 
might like to read it It damns the 
whey faced hypocrites in great style.”

Sir Henry’s face became mottled pur
ple now.

“Yon Impudent hnssy!” he cried, and 
started toward her, bnt she met him 
half WWy with a glass of water snatch
ed hastily from the table.

“Dad, dear dad”—her tone was all 
anxiety now—“do be careful. Yen'll 
have a spell. Nothing could bo worth 
that, dad. Here, drink this,” and ahs 
forced the water on him. Sir Henry, 
pushed it aside and sat down heavily 
In a chair.

i “May, little girl, you’ll break year old 
lad’s Heart"

Defied and beaten at every point by 
the child, whose “Will waa the stronger, 
the old soulre .could only sit sad shake 

(To be continued.)

“Why, Eff, a dancing master will be

Mistress

is about at its limit. It took most u8t]man!” *
of the settlers from three to five “Ah, mademoiselle, I was reared fn 
days to make a round trip for a load England, but”-the French shrug spoke 
of wood, and even then numbers of volumes—“who would employ an Eng- 
tliem have to buy wood from thq half- neh dancing master?’ 
breeds at the sixty mile bush so as The laughter of the three, lntermln- 
to make tbe round trip in a reason- gled, swept away all stiffness, 
able time. Should the coal seams “Come, May,” laughed the Titian 
prove to be economically workable haired one, “have you not a French 
the mines would supply at least a cousin?’ 
thousand settlers.

tion.
of the hills however would lead to

“And by that token should be al- 
“I have visited the prospect work most as good-a frog eater as this man, 

of Mr. CaMer of Saskatoon, and the I suppose!” cried May. “But you must 
coal prospects there. The two tun- not speak of him.” 
nefs he has driven show a thickness “Think, Eff, he is fighting English- 
of coal of two feet and a half. Mr. men when he Is half English himself. 
Calder has at present a Howell’s 
coal drilling machine at work, with 
a force of four men. He has reached 3rX
a depth of forty feet and was in £”*
stratified measures of fire clay qn g 
Friday last, 'm

The coal indications at these two- S 
points, which are twenty-five miles H 
apart, certainly warrant the expendi
ture of some money to prove 'the' 
coal fields.’’ - — T

Mr. Smith __is highly pleased with 
the looks of the -Eagle Lake country 
and the condition of the crops along 
the trail, with very few exceptions 
on the sandier soil. He left this af
ternoon for Regina, where he wiH re
port to Premier Scott, and tie expects 
to be back very shortly to direct 
further operations. He has been pro
vincial mine inspector for eight years 
and is very well acquainted with the 
coal fields of the west.

Mr. Archibald Campbell, the dis
coverer of the coal seam which the 
government is developing, and which 
the provincial mine inspector has 
been examining, is in town today 
with his brother James for a load of 
supplies. He is highly gratified at 
the prospects of coal being mined 
this fall.

the conclusion that the coal measures 
underlie the whole range. - 

On section five, ip township 31, 
range thirty, I visited the property 
owned by Mr. Calder of Saskatoon. 
A year ago he took this up as coal 
land and drove two or three short 
tunnels in the coal at the east side of 
five valley. The coal measures two 
feet and a half and is a very fair 
quality, of lignite. The stratification 
has all the appearances of the coal 
measures as found in the Souris val
ley near Estevan. At the present 
time Mr. Calder has a coal drilling 

— outfit on tiie ground and has reached 
a depth of forty feet when I was 
there, lie has promised to give me 
tbe results of the drilling which he 
intends to carry to a depth of three 
hundred feet.

Armand

CHAPTER III.:

EVERY girl should desire to 
marry.”

Sir Henry Percy puffed out 
his stomach and pursed up bis 

lips to emphasize this distinctly ortho
dox sentiment. He was a large, heavy 
man, who thought that God made the 
Percys and then the world to fit them.

“But 1 don’t Intend to marry.”
Mistress Percy stamped her little 

foot, and that made Sir Henry’s em
phasis seem tame.

“At least, dad,” with an upward 
flash of her eyes, “at least not yet"

"Ah!”
more, nrhlle Fir John Wllmerdlng, 
standing near, became again hla nor
mal red.

For this was the serious time when 
the years fostered plans of two old 
men and the day dreams of one young 
oue were to be put to the test of a 
girl’s caprice. From earliest child
hood she had known that hi the far 
ahead, lazy, Indefinite some time there 
would come a fateful five minutes 
when she must decide. In those days

»

Conclusions
I interviewed many of the settlers 

on my trip and they are unanimous-- 
ly of the opinion that they cannot 
stay in there this winter unless there 
is a solution to the fuel problem 
either by mining or railway facilit
ies. It takes the set-tier on an aver
age from two to five days to make 
the' round trip for wood to the sixty 
mile bush and many of them even buy 
it from the half-breeds who are cut
ting it. From the coal already found 
it woukl certainly warrant the ex
penditure of some money in proving 
its economical value or the existence

s
%

? ■}m Sir Henry breathed once

■4m
V— u. The girl caught hei 

walked straight up to-the41 ;

Casualty the young man raised Mi eyes 
to find that he had *an audience.

Hla mother was my cousin Sarah, 
daughter of Cousin John Percy. It was 
by her running away with the young 
Vicomte de St. Croix when he was 
secretary of the French legation that 
the castle came to our, the younger, 
branch of the family. It killed Cousin 
John.”

“I sought the castle,” Interrupted 
Dubarre. “At the Inn they told me 
one Sir Henry Percy had a most bea .1- 
tiful daughter, and she a friend who 
might show me how English girls can 

‘dance.” _ __

ADVERTISE IN*, «
!

ments, and he cried, with enthusiasm, 
“Indeed, Indeed, you could not, for the 
last was e’en better than the first” 

“With such a teacher, M. Du
barre, it were, Indeed, hard not to 
dance well.” And Ethel Courtielgh
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THE MONEY MARKET. i

XAZe hear fo much about the tightness of the 
▼ » money market- these davs that we wish 

onr duplicating machine would copy DOLLAR 
BILLS' ! Bnt that is the only thing on paper 
it won’t make a copy of. If yon need a list of 
anything, copies ot circular letters, maps, or 
want to save time and printing bills, you should 
see this machine. No wasting, no dirt, no 
special appliances. The office boy can operate 
it. We sell this machine for Twelve One Dollar 
Bills, and guarantee it satisfactory.

= Ï

>-1
BRING YOUR PRINTING TO

She West ” Job Department
The Typewriter Exchange

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK
South Railway St.^^Phone 376 P.O, Box 1

No Order Too Large No Order Too Smallm
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"7 Probably the only id 
. ad tan Club luncheon yj 

■ cuffs did not show wa 
* Hardie, leader of the I 

bor party in the Brl 
Commons.

Mr. Hafdic is not I 
conventionalities and J 
fuses to assume the B 
silk hat that iron-boun 
ordained for the man I 
to Westminister to res 
stituency.

When he appeared aJ 
chief of the Canadian j 
he faced business men 
were chosen for com! 
weather consistent al 

. dignified appearance bed
Mr. Hardie looked as I 

were neither of rubber I 
.camping, all but his I 
of tan leather, but blaj 
winter weight. He woj 
shirt of open weave, d 
-collar ail its own, al 
.yrith a clasp across it J 
blue serge, had not bed 
some few days. From I 
a-goM watch chain and] 
seif was at the end, 
poqjeet. To the pend an] 
he is a stranger. Of vea 
nor yet the- convent iod 
thes do not cut -much I 
philosophy of Kiel :Hard 

The first glance at tb| 
a high forehead, and go 
grows longer than is 
moustache and beard ard 
a mean betweeri the j 
well trimmed, give the 
what roughened look. T] 

'ther conceals the lower 
"so the brown eyes stand 

ing feature; of medium si 
^*deep beneath the brows,] 

less; often with a trouj 
'if'the pathway was st ill 
uncertain, and had its 

. ers. But there is no flin 
The head is thrown back 
acterrstic" attitude, the 

„ out and conviction of the 
and a firm assurance ol 

.revealed, and a touch of 1 
.For all he represents a 

stituency, Kier Hardie is 
_ Scotchman, showing it ii 
. and the proud assumptii 
: prosperity of this land is 
—measure, due to the men 
deft" thait northern land. 

One does not look for ) 
-, in his speeches. He Seems 

for that, and- yesterday ti 
-Menées were as after tho 
ing is fSorts to remarks 
by the audience. There 1 

'-ed tforreattoji*;.s of Thé 
' ' form speaker, as’fie is m 

ljtid, prôof . against th 
...'“heckling” of which Ca V but tittle. 4 1.

those Who came out to 
::J»ran4 were disappointed 
,, nèr and,in .the words of t 
. the Independent ^abor I 

pipe that he puked out 
spioked after he had eat 
pipe of peace. There was 
.tirade against the veste 
no pompous prophecies of 
niuro that Socialism w 

» Kier Hardie won Ipr bims 
himself a respectful hearir 

. times marked proofs of a 
x His address way on “9 
political developments i: 

-country.” He toudhed brh 
: a very interesting jn 

termed the “reert

. <

anner 
udesce

spirit of nationalism i 
•Scotland and Wfles," ; 
' lead to home rule.

“ cno 0000 3 a aa
a we:
a« a a aa a a a a
STRUCK GERMANS

Balgonie, July 29.—1
" heavy bail storms Ibivc un 
• done considerable da mad 

crops on the farms in t 
colony south east of here.I

if

BIG SURPRISE 
Saskatoon. July 26.—It] 

vela tion to" C. R. Stovet <j 
R. right of way depart me 
out from Saskatoon to 
Lake country last week. " 
returned this morning. Ii] 
sion are samples <ff wheat 
growing crops on diffea 
They show' wheat to be 1 
with a most generous 
grain for which that distri 
come famous. Some samp 

" in measure fully fortv-sel 
“It is the largest area of 
terrupted wheat land I ev 
my life,” Mr. Stovel dec 
traversed a good portion J 
trict. He estimates chat j
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K Year Herse
Gets Hnrt?|

!

If one of the horses should be 
kicked—cut a knee—strain a" shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at 
hand to CURE the injury ?

Kendall’s Spavin Care
ought to be in every stable and barn in Canada. It prevents 
little horse troubles from becoming-big ones—and takes away all 
signs of Tameness. With a bottle of KendalPsSpavin C-ure jiand'', ,-l
you are prepared for accident» that mayhappen at any time.

' CkossFtkLD, JOUT, Isa. u 'off-4
'zrhsSELSz*■

Don’t be without it another day. Get a bottle at your dealers, ft . or 6 for $5. 
Our “ Treatise On the Horse ” tells just what you ought to know about horses, their 
diseases, and hew to cure them. Writs for free copy.

On. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUItO FALLS, VCS^ONT, U.S.A. 36
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F.M..jfrO-ÏHCl-ChSOHOl-SHÎHOHCHOHOHSHK-OOHÔHC^iCHflHSHQHjlHîHOHSBSHSHOHOHtt, atones totfie size of H
O cumference dropped in ' many places.

The first storm had hardly abated 
when it was followed by à second,
6ut Which did tittle damage.

$ red route goes:
s'« London, July 36 —Lord Sératbcona 
5 -and .Mount Royal interviewed several 

members of. the cabinet before sailing 
„ . ......-*wl learned, that their views had not

- The -birth et-the Labor Party-as a changed regarding the all-red route, 
national party was te him the most He-left under the impression that 
important or the recent developments they were definitely pledged to H and 
But the growth of-the Labor signifi- foe was confident-that the government 
èd rather the growth of the doctrines 'as a whole, - will consider it favor- 
of Socialism. “i am a Socialist,” ably, 
was the proud confession of faith
made by Mr. Hardie almost at tire MFETS McBRIIIf'
commencement, and the tetter part H1LL Mfc,k is MUiKlUiv
of / fois address was devoted to ermn- A dispatch from V ictoria says that , .. ......
elating the platform of his Socialism Louis W. Hill, president of the Great not very marked, but there was a

ordained for the man who was sent emphasising the hoped for results ra- Northern railway, with Francis B. good deal of viv«id_ lightning which
to Westminister to represent a con- ther than the methods that were to ^’*ar^> lorlncr general traffic manag- allowed up the density of the clouds,
stituency. produce these. *r ol The Great Northern waited on Within an hour horses, were wading

When he appeared as the. guest-in- The moderation of his views sur- Premier McBride at the provincial through some of the streets to ttyeir
chief of the Canadian Club yesterday prised his hearers. Toronto’s exper- buildings. The call was an informal Basements and cellars were
he faced business men whose "suits ience of socialism has been in the °?e but TLH expressed .himself as flooded, aqd the. volume of the rain 
were chosen for comfort in warm fo'rm of pink manifestos at municipal pleased with the conditions in soon found out the w«ik-spots ini the
weather consistent always with a elections, and declarations such as !®ntish Columbia. To the premier he domestic roof. Considerable damage
dignified appearance before (the public, were made recently bv an accredited sp°ke, m Sowing terms of \ictoria was. one to wholesale warehouses
' Mr. Hardie looked as if he- had been member of,the party. " 1 and the beauties of the city. Mr H-tfl and almost all the large buddings of
were neither of rubber or canvas, nor “The British flag" is a pirate flag, arrived in the ci tv Sunday and spent the businesr section with basements
camping, all but his shoes. They our flag is the red flag of freedom.” “<>**<* b*s 1 ‘me Ln aut° runs-about suffered, the sew«rs be.^ quite tin-
of tan leather, but black and of mid- Toronto has been treàW fô a ^-*str'c\ ÿ >*is °”n f JB **ter' ful1
winter weight. He wore aisoit white species of socialistic principles that>h"?e and chaffeur with him. F. A. extent of the damàge cannot be as- 

’shirt of open weave, with turn down cry curses on éxitting sôciètv and Plel’ secretary to Mr. Hill, also ,
collar all its own, and a plaid tie selfishly fights a lone fight, that are made one of the Party- The basement of % Free Press
With a clasp across it. His coat of all destructive; anarchistic. - bm di-g was flooded, the whole of
"blue serge, had not been pressed for Socialism as preached by frier Har- C. N. R. AFTER GUARANTEE the rcechanical department being put
some few days. From the lapel hung die joins forces with all elements It is stated on good authority from the fi’oor'rf'îto nre^rMm^firaJJ1^
a gold watch chain and therwatch it- that will help in any degree towards .Vancouver that the Canadian North- lhR i n’h /J lîT’ i v ■ ?p
self was at the end, ' in Ms breast the end it has before it; it is cm- erh railway has asked the nrovinciàl motor pits and runnjng back into
* T„ ,b. ,™d™« £**■' a>: luistic. .UagS uJSSASSSt. £ S” "S’
he is a stranger. Of vest he badaione Experience has shown that there ed bond issue to cover the cost of business * P . out of
nor yet the conventional belt. .'Ck* can be:as much tyfannv under" a pres- building a line from , the eastern The electric Uohtim, ‘«.U - ...
t.hes do not cut much figure in the .dent as under a king. The changing boundary to the coast. If the propo- til macWnes vvè ï c^nnected nn wlh

.pMtfSfpby• bUKier |Hàrdie. |of .à figure-head-an ornamental one, sition is favorably entertained the th^citv tower ^swvkF wHth^ut
■ . The first glance at the head shows « you. will.pardon,. \he wo$d-is a company will ’ put engineers in the terrupUn^thè work above the b^"

a high forehead, and grey hair that fmere waste -of time unless you alter field next season and will undertake ment The Free Press thl m,
grow's longer than is usual The the constitution that is injuring the to begin construction the year after, was priced on the press of tfe Tri
moustache and beard are Jong to, but natron. _ ------- - . lln. _i* v enffûrû;f ^
a mean betweerj the unkempt and There spoke the fore of the.blind PROVINCIAL RIGHTS. effects of the storm s 1 m ll€

-SSZ£.'T£S.H2Z!S‘-JSSïS*g W-'i ;»«,

_.t-he head is thrown back in Its char- working classes Ï am Hving ârvd jîjonalaï, ïatttf Sini^Snot ^TlJ'Clarendon and the Roval Alex-

acterrstic attitude, the voice rings worm* among them, and I-clam for the province controlle<i the laml with a„dra were two of the very few L
.opt and conviction of the right oours^ my every polit.cal privilege the in the railway belt. v tels that suffered no loss "

and a firm assurance of. victory are nation lias to ofier. -(-Applause.) The 
.revealed, and a touch of doggedness, inevitable outcome of the enfranchise- 

. .For all he represents a Welsh con- ment of the jieople is the creation of T ...
stituency, Kier Hardie is a (thorough a people’s party charged with the in- .T' ma, - ®u *ree* prove 

. Scotchman, showing it in his ‘‘burr’! terests of it hat party.” s,ampes °‘ mT Pr- Shoop s

.and the proud assumption that the Socialism whs not supported by the Res*°ratne. and my book on either 

.- prosperity: of this land is in a large ‘'‘incompetent, the unfit and1 the D^8peE,®1*’., e “fart> or The Kid*

.-measure.due to the men who have thriftless who want a general- divide n^?;. Trounies of.the stomach, heart
-lefr that northern land. in order to get a share of other peo- kidneys, are merely symptoms of

One does not look for much humor pie’s savings. The poor are 'the most a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
in his speeches. He 9eems: too serious difficult for us to Convert he declared. c®mmon error of treating the eym- 

: for that, and- yesterday the only evi-, , “Socialism is an iirteilectual SfbVe- on sT*“P*9m .tteatmeat is
' tiences were as after thoughts, --com- ment .that does nett! appeal to thé un- tr®atl®S the result of yopr ailment,

ing âs fêtorts to rentarks ’interjected fit oj- t^e incompetent but the man and not. the cause. Weak stomach
by the audience. There was display-, who loves his fellows,' Socialism nervesMTie inside ,nerves-*means .

•‘“ed theT'eattijjfiS.s of thé skîllAf -plat- means, that land, and industrial capi- stomach-’weakness, atwhys. And the 
’•form speaker, as fe is made in Eng- tql shall oease.,to be private, and heart- and kidneys as’well, have their 

lànd, prSof against the constant shall become public. The products of controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
. .’“heckling” of which Canada knows; the commodities of life shall not go these nerves, and you inevitably have 
, but little. , for the profits of investors, but to wea*c vital organs. Here is where

Those Who came out to see a fire- minister, to the requirements, of the Dr.. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
; brand w.ere disappointed in the man- people. Under socialism there will tame. No other rerpedy even claims 
,..her and,in the words of the leader of not be a dead level, a man of capa- to treat the inside nerves. Also Jor

the Independent I,abor Party. The city and energy and ability, will oc- bloating, biliousness, had- breath or
pipe that he pulled out and qui tel y cupy a position compared- to which complexion, use Dr. ShOop’s Restor- 
smoked after he had eaten, was it-he his present condition would mean as , aWe- Write me today for samples 
pipe of peace. There was no violent*1 torture under the higher ideals that and tree book. Dr. Shoop, Racine,
.tirade against the vested interests, will be created his abilities will be Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
no pompous prophecies of the milieu- devoted not to individuals but to the Regina Pharmacy Stores, 
niuro that Socialism would bring, benefit of the whole nation. Soctal- 

- Kier Hardie won for himself won for ism will bring a realisation of the 
himself a respectful hearing, and, at sermon of the Mount.” 
times marked proofs of approbation. Earnestness and conviction marked 

His address was on “Some recent the whole address and at (times the 
political developments inr the old speakers voice rose almost to a shout 
country ” He touched briefly, but in as if he felt as though he were àd- 
a very interesting manner on what, he dressing a vast crowd far beyond the 

’ termed the “recrudescence of the bounds of the room where four hun- 
spirit of nal^enalism in Ireland, died men listened to a new and 
Scotland and Wales,” as: likely to broader Socialism than tnosf had 
leaxj to home rule.
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CLOUD BURST
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IS to 
Farmers !
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- <k KER HARDIE BEFORE

CANADIAN CLUB
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Era ■ erHeaviest Rain Ever—Basements m
f> (From Toronto Hews) ; J Flooded andj^p£pamageà 1

m
■

■ ’ ' Probably the only man' at the Can
adian Club luncheon yesterday whose 
cuffs did mot show was Mr. J. Kier

. * i^5.38

Dealer in
PAINTS. OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

5.Winnipeg was 
A|iout eight p.m.

Winnipeg, Jjily 25 
flooded last night.

sjssstv&’Znsz-
swept over the city. The rain fell in 
torrents and the disturbance resulted 
in a (Cloudburst more than any ordin
ary thunderstorm. The thunder was

We bave arranged to accommodate farmersHardie, leader of the Independent la
bor party in the British House of 
Commons.

Mr. Hardie is not strong on the 
conventionalities and resolutely re
fuses to assume the frock coat and 
silk hat that iron-bound custom has

:
'

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
;

4

The Toronto Oonoral
1 rusts Corporation

\

Frames Made to Order

are big money lenders in the west, and 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

Wall Papers we are
>

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5c up. Write 
for Samples.

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.O. BOX 394,

Particular attention given = 
to work outside the city.

j

TheF m;m§

(^rapper Capital Lodll
Agency

.it

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Saskatoon, July 25.r-‘During last 
night's storm, which was accompani
ed by sharp lightning out west, an 
Englishman. from Middieshoroogh, 
England, named Wilfratr Robson, 
killed on his homestead, near Tessier 
twenty miles west of town-.

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 

REGINA - - SASK.

was

Haultain||& Cross,

Solicitors,
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Weak 
Kidneys

|

Wm.
Teaming & Draying

Oslbr St. Regina
BUSINESS CARDS J. Arthur CullumWeek Kidneys, surely Bofnt to week kidney 

Kerres. 11s# Kidney,, like the Heert, and the 
Stomach, find,their weakness, not-ln the orran 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and atrencthen them. Dr. She*»'i Restoratire il 
a medicine specifically prepared to reads these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidney» alosw, 
b futile. It it a waste of time, and of money as

If your back aches or Is weak. If the 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have sym 
of Brights or other distressing Or 
hey disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month— 
tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
to tor you. Druggist recommend and sell 

X -,, •

, M.D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. <6
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Bdin- 

f burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Rhone 178 P.O. Box 19K Embury, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etcICE

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith & Pergnsson 

Branch office at Lnmsden.J. V. L. Embury.
Having arranged to store an nulimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver dally all ice ordered for

Block 21.

R. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.

kid. the season.
UNIVERSAL MOTOR TRACTOR 

Among the mechanical novelties 
demonstrating labor saving, applian
ces in agriculture is the Universal 
-Motor Tractor, using gasoline as 
fuel, ■ generating fifty horse power, 
and white weighing only two tons 
and three quarters, it is capable of 
doing everything on the farm that 
can be done- by either horses, mules, 
oxeir, or steam engigines. This mo
tor is used for breaking, harrowing,

Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 12; 2 to 5;
7 to b. Office, Eh man Block 

-, next the Windsor Hotel Regina,
8 ask.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over!Armour’s. Butcher Shop. C. E. D. Wood

&
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary PublicmDr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
Office, over .England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

;k SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE Regina Sasx.

heard before.

Rosa <& Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

MAÜRICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SUBOBO»

ploughing, discing, rolling, seeding 
8 mowing, cutting and binding, thresb- 
O ing, cutting feed for stock and haul- 
0 ! ing on the roads. It wih (Hough 
Q twenty acres per ten hour day an 

« » B » » O « » » » O « 0 »«««»#» »» « » O » » » expenditure of three gallons of gaso
line per hour. Will haul three hind- 

yield in the Goose Lake district this er-s or three mowers for which spec- 
year will be thirty bushels to the ial coupling is made f or uneven 
acre. Although Mr. Stove! was not ' ground; and will cut four acres per 
disposed to talk of the company’s hour on a consumption of from three- 
proposed line . from Saskatoon into j quarters to séveh-tighths gallons gas- 
tlie country he had just visited, it is oline per acre. It will haul six to 
known that M. H. McLeod, general, seven tons at a speed of seVen miles 
manager and Thomas Turnbull, assis-| perliour—ordinary firm wagons lan 
tant chief engineer, will visit the city be attached. Only one driver :.mî one 

-Saskatoon. July 26.—It -was a re- in the course of a few days to confer - attendant for ploughs etc. is neces- 
velation to C. R." Stovel of the C.N, with the maj-or ami council in regard sary, and one driver is sufficient * -hen, 
R. right of way department- to drive to the route for the line out of the hauling on roads. The machine is fit- 
out from Saskatoon to the Goose eitv. - “ s. . jited with -a lorry body carrying. two
Lake country last. week. Mr. "Stovel
returned this morning. In his poses- ^ _ rir-po p \ rndt^ff
sion are samples of wheat pulled from, ,HAIL IIiT‘S 1 ARNDL”
growing crops on different farms. | Carnduff, Sask., -July 28.—On Wed- mer do all his own ploughing with it 
They show wheat to be headed out nesday afternoon and evening one of at a saving of at least sixty, per 
with a most generous burden of the most terrific storms which has cent..over his present cost; but he 
grain for which that district has be- , been witnessed passed 'over this vie- can harvest his grain do all his haul- 
come famous. Some samples brought initv. The wind rose about; .five o’- ing and stationary engine work, etc..

• in measure fully forty-seven inches, clock bringing with it great quanti- at a cost so much less than the ex- 
“It is the largest area of rich unin-j ties of rain and hail. Several houses pense of horses or steam that the 
terrupted wheat land I ever saw in 'were reported to' have blown down, -saving he will affect will pay it he cost 
my life,” Mr. Stove! declared. He windows were smashed in many of his motor in from twelve to etgh- 
traversed a good portion of the dis-f places, while the hail caused heavy teen months. The offices of the Upi- 
trict. He estimates chat the average losses to the crops in Hs course. Hail versai Motor Co'.; are in Regina.

O
Trade Marks

cHM ■M' Designs 
r vyyw* Copyrights Ae- 

Anyone sending a sketch an; lescrlntlon may quickly ascertain our opinion freejniether au 
Invention le probably 
tione strictly oon Aden 

'Rent-free. Oldest

o WEEKLY REVIEW Office*—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.
<• «

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING.0
tla!1 HANDBOOK‘on e«”"n5i

«h/oœrïK(rrS
boat chante, in the

REGINAHaultain & Cross
STRUCK GERMANS Patents taken through Munn & Co. receli 

peciol notice, without charge, to the

Scientific Hmertcmt.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrgest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. *3 a 
years four months, |L Bold hyall newsdealers.
MUNN & eo^S^ liew York

NUanch Offlce. (BS y St. WaehUigtoti. D.Ü

Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée ---------------------------------- ------------
Public, Etc. Office in Western
î^arRÏinaX’kS°phW.G. DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

All kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

29.—The recent 
heavy hail storms b.We unfortunately 

1 done considerable damage to the 
; crops oh the farms in the German 

colony south east of here.

Balgonie, July

i
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angns St,, Near Dewdne’y. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 413John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Fergnaon Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

BIG SURPRISE J. A. NE1LY.
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel FOR :

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows, Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
, ------Call at--------

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Î —tons, and brings all its own fuel and 
j water to the field—requiring no teams. 
’ in attendance. Not only can the far- Capital City Lodge No. 3

W. D. Cowan, LJXS.JXD.S.
(Graduate of 

la the
Fergus9 Meets First and Third Than 

days ln each month at Masonic 
Hail at eight o'clock sha.p 
Visiting Knights-welcon e. '

W. D. MacGhkcoh 
L. C Gibbs. C.O. K.B. * h

Surgeon Dentist, 
the oldest Dental College 
world). Office—Smith So 
son Block. Regina.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 
AROHITEOT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

Dr. L.. D. Stbble
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg's drug store.

where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook- Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

Your Will 
is Important

SGARTH ST. REGINA

TERMINAL ELEVATORS.
For.t William, -lulv 26,—Yesterday 

■Fort William added té its "wheat: 
storage capacity the new house of the 
Consolidated Elevator Co.- Thé new 
house is located at West Fort, and 
occupies a very advantageous posi
tion. The storage tanks are thirty- 
two in number and are larger than 
those in the eastern elevator of the 
Ogilvie Elevator. The storage capa
city Of the hew elevator is approxi
mately one million bushels.

J. B. PeverettW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitv 
Hall, Scarth Street

Your Choice of an , xecutor 
Is SUU More Important, . . .

tion of England; The London 
Guarantee wd Accident Oo,; 

M The Sun and Hastings Savinas

Bps
Lamont, Allan & Turgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
lament LLB J. A. Allan 
LL B., Alphonse Turgeon. Moue, 
to loan on Improved farms.

to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 

. and skill. Our large Capital 
'3r ftod Reserve, wide experience 

and capable management 
afford the beet guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity.

ESBEBI
................ ■" i ■

W. B. Coles, MiD., G.M.,
:ago Eye, Ear,Post Graduate 

Nose and 
attention

Nose and Throat. Office ud 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’Office.

SEE
Ear,

'Piles gek quick r-and certain relief 
from Dr; Shpop’s^ Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles

:

K. BOCZI^onë Broad
Street

and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
Its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. - Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Union Trust Company 246 E. M. Storkt & Van Egmond 

• ARCHITECTS 
Room 2, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Box 279

. . Limited . .
ROBERT E. JOHXSTOX - MANAGER 

HAMILTON ST.,

:

REGINA

I ADVERTISE IH THE WEST aemAdvertise in “ The West ’ Tel. 46&
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Uey were friends; then 
:o marry; that was all

>e that time when, un- 
ut of the long ago, the 
» be brought together, 
lerdlng knew the old 
leart—bow three days 
nteenth birthday they 
thed.
ed two years, but no

The marriage

6ly formal matter of a 
r Henry Percy thought 
young man and girl to 

t morning. The baro- 
rry to get away for hia 
ed regretfully that he 
a few minutes for teH- 
r she might begin pre- 
jaarrlage.
t sentence had raiaed 
tress Percy now paced

(
£

y/y/

IN'

<

85

•t

V (Loi

intend to marry.” 
le library In most un- 
iitement. To be brought 
th marriage when for 
been planning nothing 
Lan a birthday party 
lUconeert any about-to- 
ir-old miss.
u not tell me of this, 
a tided, stopping short 
the two men standing
her.
agreement—you knew 
weakly.
How could yon and 

: whom I should mar-

Sir Henry answered, 
w as the Percy stub- 
L Itself, “Sir Elmer dé
fi and do desire It Be
auty to your father, 
■nerding, now”— 
rt want me to marry 
re, father?” The word 
» of the old, familiar, 
puld have warned him,

E Fiddlesticks!” The 
rted. “What’s love got 
rwlfery, the ordering of 
p raising of a family? 
plugs, and I’ll warrant 
nding will do the lovthg 
rou.”
man discovered thtie 

rs In that room. The 
If up, cold and white. 
:re blazing. • •_,
«ling may gamble or 
pto another’s love, ta- 
intend to marry him.” 

calm, even, rigorously 
might have been, “I 
glass of water, thank

herding went white to 
pnry Percy red to his

1A,” he stammered, 
iggage, you shall marry 
pink I am going to be 
lit of a sixteen-year-old 
illd at that? Not mar- 

Why not? Now you 
i If be Were the worst 
aty, If be bad fought a 
sr a dozen women in
to you want a milksop 

If you do-, I want no 
caching parson for a 
ill you, he’s only a lad 
1. turning. Sir Henry 
s faced young man on 
ectionately. “Did you 
:r boy?” he said and 
face bis daughter. 
Iropped very suddenly, 
gone over to the table,, 
nd was busily turning 
book as though search-

u doing now?" asked 
■y different tones.
* she said courteously, 
;e Mr. Butler wrote, in

i

hey are Inclined to 
6 they have no mind to.
bably you and Sir Johp 
pad It. It damns the 
Lcrltes In great style.” 
ce became mottled pur-

t hussy!” be cried, and 
tier, but she met him 
glass of water snatch- 

the table.
ad”—her tone was all 
lo be careful. You'll 
othing could be worth 
s drink this,” and abe 
r on him. Sir Henry; 
and sat down heavily.

I, you’ll break your old
! M

ten at every point by, 
will was the stronger,' 
lid only sit and shake 
continued.)
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$1000 '^orth of ^®verw*re i
iimiummmiumminHNMMNMMNNMMNtNNHNNNiiMMII' ‘BillEditor Hartley of the Prince Al

bert-Advocate is fin the city attend
ing the fair.

The provincial synod of the Church 
of England meets in Regina on the 
14th, 15tB and 16th of August.

A. F. Angus, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, returned on Monday 
evening from a week’s outing at 
Long Lake. Mrs. Angus and daughter 
remained at the lake for some time 
longer.

WeSg- - - - - - - QUAKER---- —

Steel Furnace
Photo Goods

for
of •

went astray in transportation jnst ar- \ 
rived. Will be sold at bargain prices. V

a► J i < at $100
75c a «

< ►
<

See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2.00.
; Pudding Dishes, Tea Sets all of Finest Quality. ]

CALX AND SEE THEM !

< > < >*

C.
The W

<< >
i *i > "

i >

Big Stock of the Newest Things in < > This cut represents the
GRADUATE OPTICIAN O 
AND JEWELLER ;>:i M. G. HOWE, Vol.» ' No. 17Kodaks, Tank Developers iI will i^mail you free, to prove 

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and ray book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write me today for samples 
and free book.
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Perfect FurnaceiIssuer of Marriage Licenses►
4 ►

Iand all kinds of supplies. ♦♦
made in nine different 

, sizes.

The improvements it has 
are many and have proved 

to be a good thing.

It Will cost you no more 
to have a good furnace 
and we can save you 
money on your heating 

•- ~ system.

Y<
i ♦++♦+♦♦♦++++ ♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦♦♦ +++++♦++♦ 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ »>.♦♦+>+

Seed and Stanley Plates, Ve.ox, Solia and3 Ansto Platino 
‘ Paper, Mounts, Tripods Trays, Printing 

Frames, etc. etc.

Is easily worth the si 
property well insured 

la fire insurance 
That feeling of secur 
away from home, wh< 

In ten minutes a tii 
Make snre XUW than 
Yon owe it te yonrsel

Look year policies ovd 
i think it ever.-”

Visitors 
To the Fair

i

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

t Call on us and save enough to pay your expenses on yonr 
Dental Bill;t fCanada Drug and Book Co., i If it is the filling of a tooth, the inserting of Crown and 

Bridgewovk, or the making of Artificial Teeth, we are 
thoroughly prepared to give you high-class work at very 
low prices, and all work done painlessly. -

P. Me
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

Scarth Street

Limited. Agent .1er Fire, Life.
City at

Dr. Shoop, Racine, Money to Lour.

*prisoner for whom Jj. F. L. Embury 
appeared, was remanded for eight 
days in custody. It appears that he 
has followed the occupations of a 
civil engineer and contractor twenty 
years ago or more in Regina and 
since then in connection with various 
railway enterprises.

The King’s Hotel was opened on 
Monday evening to accommodate fair 
visitors. This palatial, hostlery is 
not quite finished and therefore the 

... _ , . . (formal opening will not take place
Mr. Robinson of the Saskatchewan | unty( a ]ater date. The servjce, bow 

Construction Co., left for Yorkton on-ever even utlder the handicap to 
Sunday evening to take charge of a wyliC)1. ttie management are subjected 
contract his company has there. jn opening prematurely, was highly

.............................  , , , ,, commended by the guests and Mr.
The Regina high school board held Haslam received hearty congratula- 
meeting last Monday and appointed tions from the many hundred citizens 

G. S. Gamble secretary-treasurer at wj,0 visited the house. The manager, 
a salary- of $150 per year. They sub- jy(r LeWjs ;s least one of the 
mitted estimates to the amount of ^ hotelmen in Canada. Many of 
*9>000. the old timers gathered in the ro

tunda and compared the beautiful 
surroundings with, the conditions of 
the early days, and the Kings is re
garded by tliem as the -hotel climax.

After a 1600 miles automobile ride 
Mr. and Mrs. W. ,1. Gourley arrived 
in the city Monday on their way 
from Waikerville, Ont., to Calgary.

XLocal and General i
+

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI

TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN AS- 

“SINIBOIA

We have 
tip«t

Special attention given to cleaning aqd disinfecting all 
instruments before using.

Examination and Estimates Free.
Sir

Mrs. Geoi Mickleborough returned 
on Sunday from a trip to British Co
lumbia.

The pilgrim Doukhobors reached 
Winnipeg, Monday and were taken in 
charge by the police and sent to the 
immigration hall.

»

Store Attractions Carri»

New York Dentists gflb ♦
f SCARTH SVREET, over Howe’s Jew 1

elnr Store. ViQjLJyyv^J >

A GREGOR SMITH, D. D S. L D S X
Manage) and Proprietor T

+-W+-M--&>>*++-F++-M-++'H +4+4+ 4-f-f-Hrt-f+y-44444444

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, made 
in the action of Duringy.

anVThe Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany, Limited, Fair Week!Plaintiffs,

—and—

Karl Galenzowski, Jacob From- 
bach, Whelihan Slack, Imperial Bank 
of Canada, F. W. Law Co., Ltd., 
Codville Georgeon Company, Ontario 
Grape Growing & Wine Mairf’g. Co., 

Defendants.
There will be" offered for sale at 

King’s Hotel in the Town of Balgo- 
gonie, at Twelve O’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the Seventh day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1907, all and singular 
the North-west Quarter of. Section 
Fourteen (It) and the South-west 
Quarter of Section > Twenty-three 
(23), both in Township' Twenty f.20) 
in Range Seventeen (17) West of the 
Second Meridian, in the Province qf 
Saskatchewan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of the sale and the balance 
within one wèek -thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had from the 
dersigned.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Plaintiffs, 

Regina, Sask.

On exhibi 
west

?

a
This is the ■ last week of the Glas

gow house midsummer sale.
iREGINA MARKETS We are showing the best brand 

of clothing in the city, and as a 
special inducement we are giving 
20 per cent, discount.

Don’t forget the number.

You are | 
call a

Rev. G. C. Hill and Mrs. Hill re
turned to the city last evening.

Rev. W. Simpson of Condie is in 
the city a visitor at the fair.

A. B. Cook who was in the east fog 
some time has returned to the city.

Regina Flour Mill Prices
WHEAT-----

No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ... ‘...72
No. 3 Northern ........
No. 4 Northern .......................60
Oats ..

The city entertained a party of 
British journalists Sunday morning, 
giving them breakfast at the Wasca- 
na and afterwards taking them to 
the barracks and for a drive around 
the city

R. S. Lake, M.P. of Grenfel was 
in the city Monday. He had return- 
from England only a few days having 
been absent since the session. Mr. 
Lake . is an enthusiastic stockman 
and visited the stables at the exhibi
tion grounds.

Mr. Beuth Sims, C.P.R. divisional 
engineer at Moose Jaw is in town. 
He leaves for Toronto tonight, but 
will return to Ottawa later for a few 
days. Mr. Sims was engineer of the 
Ottawa and Gatineau a few years 
ago and has many friends at the cap
ital.—Ottawa Citizen.

Dixie Watson said: “It is certainly 
beyond what we ever dreamed of 
when we had the BungaJo.” The re- 

, gister showed that the guests were 
from many business centres all over 
the continent. The music for the op
ening was furnished by Laubach’s or
chestra.

........... 75

Mars67

.. ......30
: 1 s.........?5f30

......... ....15
Butter .............
Rggs ..... . ......
Potatoes ... ...

I. W. Sneath, accountant 
land titles office, returned thisj week 
from a holiday trip to the coast.-

Sergt. Majqr Richardson, V.C., who 
was at Prince Albert for some time 
but who has been at ' Winnipeg lately 
for his health, will arrive ia the citty 
shortly and will be attached-to the 
depot division.

it the J. w.
Creswell

& Co#

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Frost of New 
Warren, near Rouleau, are in the city 
today attending the fair. Mr. Frost 
states that crops are looking excel
lent in that district and that harvest 
will commence in a couple of weeks.

2215 So...76

! PHONE 219
NOTICEj

The Annual Meeting of The West 
Company, Limited, will be held at the 
offices of the Company, Rose Street, 
R»gina, on Friday evening, August 2nd, 
1907, tor the transaction of general 
business and the election of officers.

P. McARA, Jr,

i Imperial Bail o!
^/^CIOTHINC

Peter McLellan Sr., is in (the city 
attending the exhibition. His son 
and namesake recently got his diplo
ma in the departmental examinations 
receiving special mention in Stand
ard VII., Latin Authors.

un- I
HEAD OFFICE, TOR'Leaders in Gent’s FurnishingsMALONE—At Regina, on Tuesday, 

July 30th to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Malone, a son.

14-16 *UrnmUm!

MdV»17-20 Sec’y-Treae.Regina.

D. B. WILS3K. Preside! 
HON. BOOT. JAFFBAY, Vice-1

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS

A Tight Grip of Welcome 
to Exhibition Visitors

AOINTB IN OBEAT BBITAI1 
Beak. Ltd. 11 Lombard Street.

BRANCHES IN PBOVINC1 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH <

Firming and general business ti

end credited quarterly.

James Kenderly, the Lansdowne 
porter who was arrested for having 
much jewelry in his possession, has 

Jjeen committed for trial.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Oherman rep

resenting the New York Commercial 
were,in the city this week the guests 
of the publicity commissioner, II. C. 
Lawson.

The city council rs asking the rail
way commission to order the C.P.R. 
to construct the spur track system 
on a twenty-five per cent curve. The 
company say that they will not oper
ate anything more than eighteen per 
cent. Both Mr. Whyte and Mr. Bury 
promised the city that the twenty- 
five per cent curve would be adopted.

A dress of Venetian point lace is on- 
display in thé Trading Co.’s 'exhibit 
at the fair. It took two years to 
make this dress all of which is 
done by hand. The garment is valued 
at $1,000. It is the property of the 
Mother Superior at the Regina Hos
pital and will be disposed of by lot
tery for the benefit of that institu
tion.

Our Prices on The Best Place
to buy a Hat

I
|

Binder Twine RESINA BRA NO*
J. A. WBTMOBB Masao

In our Men’s Seation we are conducting 
a 30 days’ Clean Sweep Sale. A vigorous 
endeavor along the line of stock adjustment, 
in which profits arc forgotten in order to 
affect a clearance.
$15.00 Panama Straws 
$10.00 Panama Straws 
$12.00 Panama Straws 
$ 8.50 Panama Straws

Shake ! You’re welcome ! Welcome to the city ! Welcome to the Exhibition ! 
than has been.” And welcome to the Big Store.

But it must not be lost sight of that in this store is held the year round an exhibition of supreme 
interest to every Regina visitor—of the finest merchandise.

1 here is much to see, much to get acquainted with. Study the store and its methods and you 
will readily understand why it has become a predominating factor in a new Province’s shopping life.

In the men’s section we 
Make this store yonr headquarters 

and meeting place while you are in the city. §5F” See GübnFub Exhibit In The Main Bdii.dino.

“ A greater Have You$10.95
7.0»
8.0»
6.95

Crescent, 500 ft. - 

Raven, 550 ft. 

Premier, 600 ft. -

IIC the great cool! 

Summer Drir12c Big Snaps in Soft Felts
San Ferna
LIME JUK

All Styles of Crush, Knockabout and 
Fedora blocks in soft felts, going for a 
song. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 
styles. Clean Sweep Sale - - 4)1.UU

i3c' Make yourself at Home! The conveniences of the store 
have arranged a Free Parcel and Check Room for all visitors.

are yours.

Blue Ribbon, 650 ft. 15c

Sold Only20 per cent. off all Graniteware Wednesday to Saturday This Week by
The action of the Regina, Philhar

monic Society in arousing public in
terest -in the contest at Ottawa for 
the governor general’s prize has been 
highly commended by R, S.,Lake, M. 
P. who told The West on Monday 
that he would be, pleased to see an 
opera company go from Saskatche
wan and from the expressions of pub
lic opinion the Philharmonic Society 
would make a creditable impression 
at the federal capital.

Double Sbilers" 0. A. ANDERSON1!Our entire high-grade stock of graniteware 
involved in this sale Preserving Kettles

Ten sizes in all, we mention only four. 
6 quart, reg. 45c for * - 
8 “ reg. 60c for
12 “ reg. 80c for

Dish Pans
4 quart, reg. 85c for 
8 “ reg. $1.25 for

70cIF ID quart, reg. 60c for 
14 “ 75c for

“ 95c for 
“ 1.D0 for

- 50c
- OOc
- 70c 

•Oc

Chemists n»d Druggi 

MEDICAL HALL
Tea and Coffee Pots

Grey mottled granite.
1£ quart, reg. 45c for
2 “

- $1.00 85c■

50c 17 SCUTH-STREET- Double Roasting Pans
Dark grey granite double roasting pans. 

Regular $3.00 foi

85c 65c 20 vreg. 50c for 
reg. 60c for 
reg. 70c for

46c
Frying Pans50c $8.40 Kneading Pans

With Retinned covers. 
17 quart, reg. $1.50 for 
21 quart, reg. 2.40 for

:Size No. 9, cold handle, reg. 45c for 35c, Ï

Î55c

FABerlin Kettles
6 quart, reg. $2.15 for 
8 “ • reg. $1.25 for
14 “ reg. 1.50 for

Sauce Pans
Lipped sauce pans, grey mottled granite.

1 quart, reg. 15c for
2 “ reg. 20c for
3 “ reg. 30c for
5 “ reg. 40c for
8 “ reg. 55c for

- $1.80
1.00

N.B.—We have In stock most of 
above lines, more sizes than we 
quote, and but quote as above to 
show reduction.

Water PailsH. W. Laird has issued a writ 
against the city to recover $390 dam
ages for water flooding his farm pro
perty. M. Evoy is also sueing the 
city for $300. The council held a 
special meeting Monday afternoon and 
recommended that that the ci-ty pay 
Mr. Evoy $200 in settlement of his 
claim, and the clerk was- to intimate 
to Mr. Laird that the city will keep 
a man m future to look after the wa

iter at the compensating basin so as 
to prevent overflows, and another ba
sin will be -constructed.

T. W, Machie, a stranger, lately of 
Moose Jaw, was charged in the po
lice court Monday with having 
lawfully issued at Regina, on July 
22, a cheque on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Moose -law, for one 
thousand dollars in favor of W. J. 
German, he well knowing that he had 
no account at the bank and that the 
cheque .would not be honored. The

05c -t i t12 quart, reg. 90c for 70c
“ <•» - - sec

1.00 for ■ - SSe
Stove Pot.

10c - $1.00 
1.00

6
615c 1 r Wanting
14 U85s reg.

Tea Kettles35c / The Can 
and

45c Size No. 9, reg. 1.35 for Size No. 9, reg. 85c for$1.10 70c
\

[
—

mail orders given prompt attention *«i

W. PEThe Regina Trading Company Limited
. WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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